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Congratulations Grads!

Ethics in Journalism

The Price lakes flight

Check out the messages from parents,
friends and family saluting Liberty's
graduates. Congratulations on a job
well-done!

Commentary explores the problems in the
news media today, and seeks solutions for
the downward spiral in media ethics.

Liberty's favorite columnist reminisces about his greatest personal
triumphs in his last article.

See page 9

See pages 8-9

See page 2
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RETAIL WAR: Businesses bicker with city
Hobby Lobby
opts to sell

Sign ordinance
causes controversy

By Sara Lesley

By Sara Lesley

NEWS EDITOR

NEWS EDITOR

Hobby Lobby, the billion dollar craft store chain,
officially donated the $10.3 million Ericsson facility to
Thomas Road Baptist Church last Monday. The move
came as no surprise to TRBC, which already began
renovating the 80-acre complex this year. However,
Hobby Lobby will now ditch its plan to build a $25
million shopping center on a small piece of the property. The 35-acre patch of land is now up for sale at a
hefty fetching price of $3.9 million.
According to Rachel Flynn, the Director of the
Lynchburg Planning Commission, an engineer for
Hobby Lobby met with the planning office last fall to
discuss the rezoning and retail development of the
property. "We wanted to create a town square or
plaza-like atmosphere," Flynn said, adding that she
would like to see "a fountain or a garden" included in
the landscape. Hobby Lobby's proposed plan called
for "a classic strip mall development and we said all
along we wanted a more pedestrian-oriented development."
The proposed shopping center had tenants such as
Hobby Lobby, Old Navy, Ross Dress for Less and
Kohl's department store. Flynn said the plans were
abandoned "probably because of location," and not
because of the planning office's suggestion to redevelop the site.
But this is not the case, according to Chris Doyle,
the Vice President of CB Richard Ellis, the real estate
broker which represented Hobby Lobby. Doyle said
the planning department's "heavy handed approach
to business could cost the city this project and tax
base."
Doyle said notes from the meeting included substantial changes to the facade, parking and floor
space. "What Rachel is doing is micro-managing
everything," Doyle said. "She's trying to determine
what brick is chosen, what flower is planted and what
tree is saved." Doyle said because of these extensive
changes, "the project has been floundering ever
since."

"We're driving people out of the city," said Bill
McRorie, the leader of the Business Friendly Network in Lynchburg. McRorie, who formerly served
as the general counsel for First Colony Life Insurance on Main Street, formed the BFN with several
area businessmen to protest restrictions on retail
signs.
The proposed sign ordinance, which the Planning
Commission passed on Feb. 18, calls for stricter
guidelines for signs within the city limits. The proposed ordinance will be voted on by Cfty Council on
June 8. The guidelines call for advertisement signs
to be limited to 15 feet and large lettering will be
restricted.
"Businesses can still advertise," said Lynchburg
Planning Commissioner Rachel Flynn, who is the
main voice behind the proposed ordinance. "We are
not taking away the right for free standing signs."
She said the ordinance will create a more beautiful
environment for the citizens of Lynchburg.
"It is my feeling that Rachel Flynn is a very gifted
and talented person that is attempting to remold
Lynchburg into something we are not," said Dr.
Jerry Falwell. "She is a typical environmentalist who
is anti-business and is determined to jam her philosophy of community likeness down our throats," he
said.
Flynn said the proposed ordinance will create an
atmosphere similar to the Wyridhurst development
project off Enterprise Drive. Other cities such as
Roanoke and Martinsville have similar ordinances.
Yet according to McRorie, retail corridors such as
Wards Road cannot be compared to Wyndhurst. He
said Wyndhurst used to be "one large tract of land"
that one developer easily revamped because there
were no existing businesses or homes in the area. He
said the main problem with the ordinance is the city
will impose "unified signage" on a pre-existing retail
zone. "The city is coming in after the fact and proSUSAN WHITLEY
posing drastic new rules," McRorie said.
BUSINESS FRIENDLY? - Lynchburg businesses, such as Chevron on the corner of Wards Road and
Candler's Mountain Road, protest Planning Commissioner Rachel Flynn's plans to redevelop the city.

Please see HOBBY LOBBY, Page 3

Please see SIGNS, Page 6

Nursing students hone their skills
ical hours she completed and the
hands-on practice she gained from
those hours, she got a job over nearly
400 other applicants. Warren will be
working with Duke's labor and delivery.
Dr. Deanna Britt, Liberty's Nursing
Department Chair, said that changes
in curriculum beginning this fall will
add an additional 200 hours to the
already 800 clinical hours. "The class
of 2007 will have completed over
1,000 hours," Britt said.
Most nursing students complete
their hours at Lynchburg General and
Virginia Baptist Hospital. "The nursing faculty firmly believes that stuMATT TRENT
dents learn best by doing. It is not sufHANDS-ON EXPERIENCE - LU nursing students work diligently at their ficient to sit in class and read books
about how to be a good nurse. You
assignments at Lynchburg General Hospital early Monday morning.
learn to be a good nurse by working as a
nurse with the supervision and teachBy Elizabeth Anspach
ing of an experienced nurse," Britt said.
CONTRlItUTINCi WRITER
During their sophomore year, students begin
doing basic nursing skills and begin assessments
Among the ranks of hundreds oftiiousandsof like physical exams. In their junior year, students
nursing students in the nation, Liberty's future begin caring for several patients at a time, doing
nurses stand out above the rest. To say that they all the nursing skills, including IV medications,
graduate experienced in their field is an under- patient teaching, full assessments, documentastatement. Completing over 800 clinical hours tion and therapy. By their senior year, nursing
upon graduation, our nursing students gain crit- students function in the RN role, caring for a full
ical skills in the medical profession.
load of patients.
Corrie Warren, a senior nursing student from
Britt said," A lull load may be six to eight
Liberty University who will begin work at Duke patients on a medical/surgical floor, or may be
University Medical Center June 28, said at first one very complex patient in an intensive care
the clinical requirements seemed overwhelming. unit. The student selects an area according to his
"Then I realized 1 wouldn't have gotten the job at or her own interests. Seniors work with precepDuke without them." Warren said the hiring tor's (nurses at the hospital) and nursing faculty
department at Duke told her they do not hire work closely with the preceptor's.
nursesrightout of school, but because of the clinPlease see NURSING, Page 5

Seniors gear up for graduation
a passionate conservative Christian leader,
is a former president of the Southern Baptist Convention and is currently serving as
On May 8, 2004, Liberty University will the president of Southwestern Baptist Theconclude the 2003-2004 academic year ological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
and bid farewell to its 31st graduating
The administration requests that no
class. More than 2,000 students will grad- pictures be taken during this service. Foluate, a total that not long ago mirrored the lowing the program, a reception will be
school's entire student body population.
held for the graduates in the Lynchburg
In preparation for commencement, all Christian Academy gymnasium, which is
graduates that are participating are adjacent to TRBC.
required to attend the commencement
Then on May 8, at 10 a.m. in the Vines
rehearsal on May 7 fit 1.30 p.m. in the Center, commencement exercises will
Vines Center. At this time, eligible gradu- begin. The primary event during comates will also receive honor cords in recog- mencement will be the reading of the
nition of their academic achievements.
names of the graduates as they receive
Preceding the commencement exercises their diploma's, culminating in the comon Saturday, the administration requests mencement address to the class of 2004 by
the presence of all walking graduates in Karl Rove, Senior Advisor to President
DeMoss Hall at 8 a:m., where instructions George W. Bush.
concerning the meeting locations for the
Rove has been active in politics for over
various academic colleges and the proces- 30 years, providing consulting and marsional order will be given. Plan accordingly keting strategies for many major Republifor time to park, due to the large influx of can candidates both nationally and within
people on campus.
his home state of Texas. He has been credThis special weekend, a time that cele- ited in part for the recent conservative
brates accomplishment, completion and domination of state offices in Texas. Rove
new beginnings, promises to be a very was heavily involved in the success of the
exciting time for not only the graduates 1984 Reagan-Bush campaign for the presibut also their families and friends. As Lib- dency and more recently has served as
erty students have come to expect, men chief political strategist to the president in
that are highly accomplished and well the 2000 presidential campaign. As the
respected within their vocational field will presidential advisor, Rove has been condeliver the keynote baccalaureate and sidered a "mastermind" of political and
commencement messages.
campaign strategy.
Dr. Paige Patterson will speak at the
For further information regarding times
baccalaureate on May 7 at 7 p.m. at or directions, go to the registrar's link at
Thomas Road Baptist Church. Patterson, www.liberty.edu/Registrar.
By Mike Brady

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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The Price is Right
By Chris Price

"It was great to see my
growth as a writer who
made jokes about how the
Backstreet Boys were terrible, all the way to a writer
who made jokes about how
Vin Diesel is terrible."

This is it, the final column of my col- cle so that they can find girls, only to
legiate writing career. I wrote the same take them to a fast food drive-in when
thing last year, and ended up doing one the girl grudgingly accepts a date. I got
more year but this time I mean it. I to make fun of popular culture, and even
haven't technically been a student for a got to express every guy's desire to be
little while now, and that is usually a friends with Brad Pitt. Come to think of
requirement to write in a student news- it, he has been in this column more times
paper. I am writing this on my 23rd than any heterosexual male should write
birthday, and
about another
I have realized
man.
else
that it is time "I have got to let someone
I have gotto move on.
ten to express
write this type of column so
I have got that he or she can feel the
my metrosexuto let someone
alness, and can
mocked. proudly say
else write this scorn of those he has
type of col- It has been a great
that
just
run."
umn so that
because I moishe or she can
turize and put
feel the scorn of those he has mocked. It product in my hair makes me no less
has been a great run. My girlfriend put Christian than anyone else. I do not
together a montage of all my old articles believe man-tan is the mark of the beast,
all the way back to 2 0 0 0 . It was great to contrary to some of your opinions.
see my growth as a writer who made
So what is next for me? I would love to
jokes about how the Backstreet Boys compile my old columns into book form
were terrible, all the way to a writer who and sell them except for two main probmade jokes about how Vin Diesel is ter- lems. One, I am way too lazy to do that,
rible.
and two it would sell three copies with
Okay, so maybe I haven't matured my mom buying two of them. So to
into Hemingway or anything, but I have answer that question, I am not sure.
got to say a lot of things other people
I am going to probably become so
have wished they could say. I got to burdened with the thoughts running
share my feelings about the opposite sex through my head and no outlet to let
and how they are utterly devoid of logi- them loose, that I will become an old
cal thought, fiscal responsibility or time man roaming the food court at the mall
management skills.
shouting random things like "fanny
I've gotten to espouse my views of packs are making a come back." But
some of Liberty's guys and how a perfect whatever I do I can count on one thing
night for them is playing three chords on being a constant in my life. The Price IS
their guitar on the front lawn of the cir- right.

ILRC cracks down on curfew
New rules now in effect for students
By Misty Maynard
ASST. NF.WS EDITOR

Students may have
noticed the changes taking place in the ILRC
lately. The policies are
being
modified
to
accommodate the growing number of students
who are taking advantage of the 24-hour
schedule. The policy
reflects not only the
growing number of students, but the increase in
"discipline issues," the
ILRC staff are encountering, according to senior Jimmy Reeves, a lab
technician.
Previously, students
PHOTO PROVIDED
who wanted to utilize the
lab during the night had CARD SWIPERS - Students line up at the front desk of the ILRC to swipe their ID
to be inside the com- cards. The ILRC implemented the new rules to toughen up on its curfew policy.
puter lab by 12:30 a.m.,
when the doors locked. Now, students must Socializing takes place, making the noise
be in by 12 a.m. and any students who are not level of especial concern for those students
will be required to leave. The doors will who wish to study. For those repeated noise
remain locked until 5:30 a.m.
violations, the students involved may be
"(Students) have to get a pass between 12 asked to leave after two warnings. An
a.m. and 12:30 a.m. If they don't get a pass, increase in public displays of affection will be
(the student) will have to leave the facility," addressed as well.
"I think the (rule changes) will be good
Reeves said.
Although student identification has because it will keep out people who want to
always been required in order to get a late stay out and then come in after curfew. It'll
night pass, a new policy has been imple- help those who want to study to be able to
mented to increase security in the computer study," junior Michael Graham, a student lab
lab. Students must now swipe their ID cards monitor in the ILRC, said.
in and out in order to get their passes. PeriThough the policies were implemented to
odic pass checks will be used to enforce the protect the student's on-campus, the
rule. All students who do not have their lab changes have been met with some resistance.
pass will be required to leave, regardless of Many students complained that they were
whether they live on or off-campus.
not aware of the policy change until they
"People have been trying to pass for com- were turned away from the lab just after 12
muters, and so the random checks...is just a a.m. Others, such as junior Karuga Kariuki,
higher security standard," junior Jed Hale, a see the changes as "unnecessary."
lab technician, said.
"This school is already like being in a prep
To accurately note the number of behav- school, you know? They need to let people
ioral problems the ILRC staff is encounter- act more like college students," junior John
ing, a new log has been created to record the Martin said.
incidents that take place. Issues, which could
Despite student reaction, the policy
appear in the log, range from repeated noise changes are, hopefully, going to make the
violations and disrespect to authority to any- ILRC a place more conducive for late night
thing considered to be threatening behavior. studying.
Though the computer lab is primarily for
"We're just kind of raising our standards
academic use, students often take advantage as far as who is in here late at night," Hale
of the late-night hours to escape curfew. said.
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"We Do It All For You!"

Lynchburg
14415 Wards
Road (Across from Sheetz
Gas Station)

582-4500
Hours: M-F 8-6; Sat 8-1

STUDENT discount w i t h I D

•Some vans, pick-ups, transverse and hard to tunc engines
additional.
LTivironmciituI Fee May Apply

From $29.90* 4cyl

From $12.90*
• Oil change
(up to S qls.Pcnz.oil I0W30)
• Replace Oil Filter
• Lubricate chassis
• FREE Brake & vehicle
maintenance inspection.

With coupon. EjpirCi 05/27/04

With coupon. i;xpircs 05/27/04

Includes:

BRAKE SPECIAL

30/60/90

From: $44.90* per axle.
Save $$

SCHEDULED

Includes:
• Install new disc brake pads only
• Some foreign cars, trucks and
vans additional.
• Inspect rotors, turning
additional
• Free lirukc inspection
• Inspect master cylinder and brake
hoses
• Add Ilni.l as needed
• Test-drive vehicle
• Semi-metallic puds udditionul.
Willi coupon. I-.xpircs in " o i

miles

• Increase perldrmunce
• Reduce emissions
Willi coupon. I•.xpiies 05/27/04

y

OIL CHANGE
&LUBE

Includes:
• Install new spark plugs
(platinum plugs add'l)
• Inspect, filters, bells & hoses
• Other engine performance items
additional
• 12,000 miles, 12 month guarantee, whichever comes first.

Includes must vehicles
Includes:
• Three-stage cleaning
• Save on costly repairs
• Recommended every 15,000

Willi coupon. I xpno Q& J7-04

v

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

From: $69.90*

Call for details
with coupon

Let us cool you off
this summer...

>

3700 Old Forest Rd.
434-385-6111
800-642-2142

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

COMPLETE AC REPAIR

25

Lynchburg

Hwy. 460
434-352-2318
800-352-2318

Bedford
20334 Timberlake Rd.
1525 Longwood Ave. 434-237-7777
800-277-8583
540-586-5500
800-488-5502

ALL - SERVICE

OFF

Appomattox

MAINTENANCE
From:

159°

Includes:

6 & 8 cyl slightly higher.
Includes parts
• Oil, lube & tiller
• Maintenance Tune-Up
• New PVC filter
• New air filter
• New spark plugs
(platinum plugs additional)
• ('doling system service with new
anli-lieez.c (up to I gallon)
• Transmission service & filler
• Tire rotation
• Clean & adjust brakes
• Repack wheel bearing
(if applicable)
Willi coupon. I.xpiios 05/27/04

*
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Hobby Lobby: Falwell calls foul on Commissioner Flynn
Continued from page 1

department store, said that Kohl's was the
major anchor, and it was interested in buildOne of the main reasons that the project ing on the former Ericsson property. "That
was abandoned, according to Flynn, was was a wish list for them," said Flynn. "Chris
that the shopping center lacked a major (Doyle) is lying."
"anchor" or tenant to solidify the deal. "They
According to Flynn, Kohl's was never
couldn't get a major entity to the space," interested in building on the property.
said Flynn.
"Kohl's didn't want to go there because of
Doyle, who also represented Kohl's the location," said Flynn. Flynn said the site
was already overdeveloped.
"Up on Candler's Road, the
retail has reached its capacity," she said.
However, according to a
blueprint from Sept. 23,
2003, the site plan shows a
/
large 60,000 square foot
X
Kohl's department store. A
letter from a Kohl's executive
confirmed that Kohl's was
extremely interested in the
site. The proposed plan was
N
sent to Flynn in October, but
the names of the tenants
%
were not listed on the blueprint.
"There is no question that
PHOTO PROVIDED
Rachel's redesigning of the
PROJECT ABANDONED - The original blueprint for the $25 million proposed project was one of the factors
shopping center on the former Ericsson property shows stores such as Hobby in the combination of factors
Lobby, Old Navy, Ross's Dress for Less and a Kohl's department store.
involved," said Doyle. "It

S>

seems like she'll welcome Kohl's - but only
at any other site," he said.
According to Dr. Jerry Falwell, Jerry Falwell Ministries was interested in purchasing
the Ericsson property when the company
decided to sell. "Rachel Flynn told an Ericsson official to please not sell the property to
Jerry Falwell Ministries," he said. "She
pleaded with them not to sell," he said. "I
can only read into this as personal bias."
"I don't have bias against any citizen. I
can't, because I'm a public servant," Flynn
said. "I always supported Jerry Falwell Ministries' move to purchase the property," she
said. "To me, it was a win-win situation."
If Hobby Lobby does not sell the property
soon, Doyle said he expects the business to
donate it to TRBC. "If that transpires,
Rachel and company, in its handling of what
was once a substantial tax source for the city
will have zero tax revenue from this prominent property."
Jerry Falwell Jr., general counsel to Jerry
Falwell Ministries, said "While it certainly
would be wonderful for LU and TRBC to
have 34 additional acres that can be used for
athletic fields and parking lots, the loss of a
major shopping center will be costly to the
city."
"Frankly, we were surprised that the city
did not welcome Hobby Lobby with open

arms, given the city's current financial crisis," Falwell Jr. said. The city of Lynchburg
currently has a $17 million deficit. According to Doyle and Falwell Jr. the tenants in
the shopping complex may move outside the
Lynchburg city limits.
"It would appear that their (the Planning
Office's) approach to planning is 'our way or
the highway,'" said Doyle. He said that
Campbell County "will gladly accept (the
shopping center) to help balance their tax
base and enjoy the sales tax revenue that the
city so desperately needs in the future."
According to Flynn, the property was
simply not a prime location for the shopping
center. "Because of the low draw, the cost
just wasn't worth the development," Flynn
said. She said the property could be developed in the future, but "the demand will
have to increase."
The move to sell the property will not
affect TRBC's development plans for the
Ericsson infrastructure, which are well
underway. The former Ericsson property
will include Lynchburg Christian Academy,
a large sanctuary for TRBC, and athletic
fields and classrooms for Liberty University.
David Green, the owner of Hobby Lobby,
confirmed with Falwell that if the property
were sold, the new owner would be required
to allow TRBC parking on Sundays.

Higher gas prices shrink consumers' pocket change
gas prices is the continuous trimming of daily crude oil production
by OPEC." Joyce Bradford, AAA's
As gas prices continue to sky- Roanoke and Lynchburg retail
rocket all through the country, manager, said, "OPEC cut producLynchburg and its environs still tion of crude oil by one million
remain one of the lowest in the barrels per day on March 1 OPEC
country. AAA reports that the has scheduled a further daily
prices per gallon for self serve reg- reduction of one million barrels a
ular gas in Virginia hit $1.67 this day starting from April 1." This
month, surpassing the record set occurs as the global economy is
earlier last month at $1.62. The expanding.
nationwide average is just a penny
Another major factor affecting
shy of doing the same at $1.73 per gas prices is the change to warmer
gallon for self serve regular gas.
weather and consuming more
According to a AAA Mid- petroleum-based
products.
Atlantic press release, "the pri- Bradford said that during summer
mary factor currently affecting and spring motorists use a higher
By Enid Mukiri

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

grade of gas, produced to be envi- motorists. First, ensure that conditioning sparingly. Most
ronment friendly. "The cost of maintenance is performed per "cars use as much as two miles per
processing the gas is more expen- recommendation of the car gallon with the air condition runsive, forcing the prices to go up owner's manual. According to ning." Motorists should also
automatically."
Bradford, "An average of one mile accelerate gradually, and avoid
And why does Lynchburg and per gallon improvement in fuel stops when possible. Fast starts
its environment rank relatively economy can result from a tune- can double fuel consumption
compared to gradual ones.
low in gas prices? According to up."
Bradford, "we have two major
With spring and summer
Bradford advises motorists to
tank reservoirs in our vicinity." keep tires properly inflated. around the corner, Bradford foreThe tanks located in Montvale "Under-inflated tires can reduce sees the prices to be moving up.
and 460 "enable us to have a fuel economy by an average of one "People tend to travel a lot more
ready supply of gas, and this mile per gallon." She also urges during the warm seasons and this
reduces the need to order more motorist to "drive at the speed will cause further increase in the
gas."
limit," as speeds above 55 m.p.h. gas prices." This increase in transportation costs leaves motorist's
In an effort for motorists to increase gas consumption.
Other ways motorists can save with no option but to try to get the
save money at the gas pump, AAA
offers some saving tips to on gas consumption is by using air most consumption of their gas.

College students
cast their vote

ANGLEY
PROPERTIES

We're thl largest Property
Management Co. in Lynchburg!
CHECK OUT THE MATH!
$435/ mo. = $217.50/mo.
students
* 2 Bedrooms
* 2 Rathfooms
* Huge Walk-in Closets
* Patio/balcony * Pool
Personal Tours By: Judy - 907-3024
Faye - 907-3020
(STAR)
Todd - 907-3025
www.langleyproperties.net

By Richard Gretsky
NEWS REPORTER

Voter turnout has been a
problem in late years, especially among college students.
According to a study done^
by CNN, voting turnout has
gone down, and may continue to do so next year.
There are students who
disagree with this lackadaisical voting philosophy. "I
think it's stupid when people
complain about our leadership when they could've done
something
about it,"
junior
Whitney
Baker
said.
This
viewpoint
is echoed
by many
others around campus,
including
junior
Matt
Addington. "I don't feel like
they have any reason to complain about what happens in
our government," Addington
said.
It is the American people's responsibility to vote,
including college students.
"We're the future," Baker
said.
"It sounds really
cliche, but we're the next
generation...if our generation
doesn't seek out a strong
leader, then we'll be raised in
weakness and that's all we'll
know."
Students sometimes have
other excuses, but a couple
common ones are that they
do not have the time and
they don't know how to register. "I think mostly [they
don't vote] because they're
lazy. They don't apply for
the out-of-state ballot. They
feel like it doesn't matter,"
sophomore Brad Mullinax

said.
"If people just reflect back
three years ago and what we
went through three years
ago, that should show you
how important every vote is,"
Wendell Walker, chairman of
the Lynchburg Republicans,
said.
Walker insists that voting
doesn't have to be seen as
difficult.
"All you need to do is show
them how easy it is," Walker
said. "Anybody can register
to vote; all you need to do is
fill out a form and send it in."
Students
from outof-state
can have
a voter's
application from
their
home
state sent
to them so that they may
send their vote in on time.
Virginia voters can find
their link to voting on
www.sbe.state.va.us. Students from the state of Virginia can also go to one of
Lynchburg's 17 voting sites to
vote in person. Last year the
voting for Liberty students
was held at Heritage Elementary off of Timberlake
Road. Students from outof-state can apply through
links from that website, or
while at home for summer.
"If we put our trust in a
leader who is not going to
lead us in a right and moral
direction, then it is our fault,"
Baker said.
Walker encourages all students, from those who aren't
planning on voting - to those
who know substantially more
of the subject. "Every vote
does count and we'll be pushing hard to turn out every
vote that we can."
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Campus praise band releases 'We Bless Your Name
excited about it," junior bass player Matt Huntley said.
The band wasn't told so that the worship
experience would remain "pure," according to
freshman guitarist Jason Pantana. He and the
other band members liked it better that way. "It
took the pressure of it and
made it a real, live CD,"
Pantana said. "It really
brought the atmosphere of
campus church into the
CD."
This realness translated
into unadulterated worship
of God. "Listening to the
CD is a worship experience," sophomore vocalist
Ashley Tuley said.
"We're just giving to
God these songs of worship
and they just happened to
be recorded," McKinney said.
Although the band and the student body did-

By Richard Gretsky
NEWS REPORTER

"It's a great opportunity for students to take
something home with them that will help keep
them accountable with what they've learned
here (at Liberty)," junior
leader and keyboardist David
McKinney said of the CD that
the campus praise band has
made this semester.
The CD, entitled "We
Bless Your Name," is a live
album, compiled from
Wednesday night church
services throughout the
semester. The students did
not know that the services
were being taped for the CD.
Ironically, most of the band
didn't know either.
"We really didn't know they were (taping) it
until after the fact. Now that it's going, we're

n't know the CD was being recorded, there is a
definite purpose for the album. "It's something
that we can take away and be like 'this is what
the Lord is doing on our campus,'" junior vocalist Meredith Andrews said. "It's going to cast a
vision for the students."
"It's a reminder of what we're supposed to be
doing all the time," Pantana said. "It's an
opportunity to get together with other believers
and not just be there by yourself. It provides a
support center for worship."
. The audience for the CD is students, but the
scope can also be broader.
"It's directed a lot toward college students,
but I think that it will appeal to adults and children," Tuley said.
"(Although) I'd say it's primarily for the students at Liberty, but I can see it just taking off,"
Andrews said. "I believe that it's going to catch
on."
The focus of the album remained true for the
band members. "It's all for the Lord. And it's an
honor just to proclaim the name of Christ while

1

doing what we love," Huntley said.
"It's not just another worship service,"
Andrews said. "They can relate to it."
The CD came, in part, from an outcry from
the student body. Many students had called
into the campus pastors' office wondering if
they could get a tangible copy of their worship.
"Take an opportunity to use music to worship God," McKinney said. "But to know that
that is not all there is: just use this music to
usher you into worshiping God."
Songs on the album will consist of "My Glorious," "Sing to the King," a four song medley,
and eight other songs that often grace Wednesday night campus church services.
"A lot of songs (on the album) we've done on
Wednesday night campus church services,"
Huntley said. "Songs that people just love (to
sing) and lift up the name of God."
The CD will be available in convocation and
in campus church on Wednesday, April 28 for
$10. After that, the CD will be available for $12
in the bookstore or the campus pastors' office.

New COMS graduate program kicks off next semester
By Misty Maynard
ASST.. NEWS EDITOR

Liberty University is growing in
leaps and bounds. Not only is the
undergraduate student body growing each year, but there will be more
graduate students around as well.
Along with the existing programs,
the law school will be opening next
year as well as a new communications graduate program.
For students who are interested
in studying communications, the
new program will offering a Master
of Arts degree in four major areas of
study including public address,
interpersonal/organizational communications, media and communication, and Christian communications.
"The uniqueness of the program
is that students will also choose
strategies of communications they
want to work on themselves.. .(The

program) allows students to study
where they want to develop,' Dr.
Cecil Kramer, Chair of Communications, said.
The School of Communications
got the approval for the program
only in the past month. Though the
approval process was not difficult,
gathering the resources to start such
a program was a challenge. More
than 30 courses will be offered by
the eight professors in the communications department qualified to
teach on the graduate level, according to Kramer.
Though the program will be in its
pilot year, 15 students are expected
to be enrolled. Seventy-fiye percent
of the students will be Liberty
alumni, with the other 25-percent
coming from other schools. Eventually, Kramer said he hopes the ratio
will be more like 50-50.
The number of graduate students at Liberty has been growing

steadily in recent years. On average,
the number of graduate students
enrolled at Liberty has grown about
seven percent, according to the registrar's office.
Though the largest number of
graduate students are enrolled
through the Distance Learning Program, the number of resident graduate students is growing faster than
those in DLP. Eight percent of the
growth is through residential graduate students, 6 percent from those
enrolled in the Distance Learning
Program.
During the 2002-03 school year,
a total of 505 resident students were
involved. That number grew to 545
during the 2003-04 school year.
For the DLP, the 2002-03 year
started off with 3,055 students,
growing to 3,251 by 2003-04,
according to the registrar's office.
The communications program
will be an asset to the school and will

aid future growth, according to
Kramer.
"We are attracting individuals
who already have a Bachelor of Science degree," Kramer said. "We're
actually offering a whole new program. . .catering to those who have a
Bachelor of Science not only in communications, but individuals in psychology, sociology, business, religion, etc. The Master ofArts in communications studies should have
broad appeal."
Along with the general appeal for
all areas of study, the communications program is offering jobs as
graduate teaching assistants for
qualified students. Through this
position, the student will not only be
earning their Masters, but earning a
paycheck, according to Kramer.
For those interested in the proMATT TRENT
gram, contact Dr. Kramer at PROUDCHAIR-Dr.CecilKramer,theChairofCommunications
cvkramer@liberty.edu or call exten- Studies, is looking forward to next semester's pilot program
sion 2111.
for the new communications graduate degree.
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Sodexho beefs up its service for next year's students
ByRaelleLandowski

tion which will offer Subway style subs with
NBW8 REPORTER
meats and fresh baked breads. The location
will be near the current media center and will
Sodexho, Liberty's dining service will be run all the way through the back hallway and
opening four new retail restaurants for the will also be accessible through the library.
2004 fall semester.
The second retail restaurant will be another
Soon to be located on the first floor of
Cafe a la Carte. It will be located in the fine arts
DeMoss by the library will be the Sub Connec- center by the Lloyd Theater. "It's another area
for social interaction and has
potential for food and beverage during theater performances and during the day,"
said Steve Mangan, general
manager of Sodexho dining
services.
East Side Market is the
third addition and will be
located on the East Campus
in the clubhouse. "We'll be
offering sandwiches and
burgers, fried things and
some grab and go, but there
will be some things to take
with you back to the room as
well as -ame microwaveable
MATT TRKNT
SERVING IT UP - Students line up at Cafe-a-la-Carte to purchase a quick bite to things," said Mangan.
Mangan also mentioned
eat. Sodexho plans to open up more locations on campus next semester to
the
plans of the pool and the
accommodate the the growing student population.

possible hopes of catering to the students over
on East Campus. "There's going to be a pool in
there and we hope to do BBQ's and do some
different things and have some different products available. We could have an ice cream cart
out there and be able to get snacks and get
things that would be fun around the pool outside," said Mangan.
The fourth and final addition that Liberty
will be adding to the dining services will be
located over at Main Campus Annex. "We're
currently going through finalizing our design
for a cafeteria over there, as well as some sort
of board meal plan dining," said Mangan.
Mangan along with Ray Riddle, the Marketing Manager for Sodexho, explained that all
four additions will be based on the point system of the meal plans. Two new meal plans
will be available for the fall as well for freshman
and sophomores will be able to participate.
The Carte Blanche plan has 25 meals and
$50 a week available to all students. "The kids
that eat a lot of meals in the cafeteria would go
for that plan and then they would have the $56
to spend at the Hanger or East Side Market or
wherever. But we never had any points with
the basic plan," said Mangan.
Another meal plan option open to all stu-

dents is 14 meals a week and $100. Mangan
explained that 14 meals a week is usually how
many cafeteria meals the average student uses
in a week. The regular meal plans that are
offered to juniors and seniors will not be
undergoing any changes. But with the addition
of Campus East, there are small changes for
underclassmen. "If you're a freshman or sophomore on east campus, you can have your
choice of all four plans," said Mangan.
Mangan and Riddle explained that in the
next year and next several years, major
changes will be taking place at Liberty. "I
would predict in 2005, that we'll be looking at
some major building to service the food
needs," said Mangan. Another tentative addition for next year will be a campus soup
kitchen.
Mangan explained that it's a "spin off' of the
Washington D.C. Central Kitchen. The kitchen
would provide leftover meals to the homeless
and hungry people of Lynchburg, and also provide Christian service opportunities for Liberty
students willing to prepare and serve meals.
"Working with inner city missions is important to Liberty and it's important for Us to utilize our leftovers properly," said Mangan.

NlirsinQ* Clinicals give students valuable experience
hospitals and the nursing students is a "give and
take" relationship. "Students bring in energy.
"This gives students additional independence They're a positive force, although it's not always
and prepares them for nursing in the real world," easy for them or the hospital staff," Phelps said.
She said the clinical hours can be stressful for
Britt said.
While most schools wait until a student's junior both students and hospital staff, but that, "botor senior year to start clinical hours, Liberty puts tom line, it's a good thing for both people."
Phelps mentioned that another benefit for the
them in as sophomores. Danielle Hunt, sophomore nursing student, said it's tough getting used students working clinicals is that Lynchburg Gento doing the clinical work at first. "We basically eral is nationally renowned. "We're in the top ten
start off doing the grunt work. You know, all the percent of hospitals for orthopedic and cardiac
care," she said. She said that Lynchburg General
dirty stuff."
However, she says she's confident it will all pay and Virginia Baptist are like sister hospitals. This
off when she gets deeper into the major and gets gives LU nursing students the top quality training
into her junior and senior year clinical hours. "I they need. "We hire a lot of LU staff," Phelps said.
Apart from having the opportunity to stay
didn't realize how much this career is serving.
You see people at their most vulnerable point, close to where they got their education, some
and you go beyond the standard to reach them in nursing students take their practice from coast to
other aspects. It requires a lot of time and sacri- coast. Miriam Peterson, senior nursing student,
fice. I know the end is what I'm working for," is looking at hospitals in California. She will be
going out to Brawley this week interviewing with
Hunt said.
\
Regina Phelps, Director for Education at Cen- two different hospitals. Peterson said, "I chose LU
tra Health, said that the relationship between the for its nursing program. They're known for being
Continued from page 1

Into /{}{/r

she has with the
good."
faculty. "They're
Peterson credits the sucalways
there
cess of Liberty's nursing prowhen you need
gram to the professors she
them, and they
works with. "The professors
care," she said,
are still actually practicing.
"They're
not
They know the newest techstrangers. They
nology, the newest laws and
work in the
procedures- they're up-tounits with us."
date. They know what they're
talking about," she said.
Despite the
tough
hours
When asked about clinithat may keep
cals, Peterson said, "We have
them working
better chances at getting jobs
through
the
right out of college. ICU's
MATT TRENT
night and on
never hire new grads, but LU
students get offered jobs LEARNING THE TRADE - Hospital clinicals involve long hours the weekends,
Liberty's nursbecause of the hours of prac- and plenty of paperwork for LU nursing students.
ing
students
tice we get. We put what we
learn into practice, and we work hard for it," have what it takes to make it in the real world. "It is
Peterson said, "We're definitely not weak on aca- a very realistic nursing experience which predemics either, we just get the experience that pares them well for their first job after graduation," Britt said.
most nursing students don't get."
But even more than that, the students have
Warren said
the
greatest heart. "I do this because I love it... I couldn't write
part
about a 20-page paper on justification to save my life.
being a nursing But, I can write a five-page detailed profile on a
student at LU is patient because that's what interests me," Peterthe relationship son said.

New Apartment
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Signs: Businesses and city grapple over ordinance
Continued from Page 1

The Business Friendly Network and Falwell have directed much of the criticism to
Flynn. "This is not Moscow, Russia, or Beijing, China or Havana, Cuba," said Falwell
back in February. "And Rachel, if you want to
live there, go on and live there, but leave us
alone in Lynchburg," the News and Advance
reported Falwell as saying from the pulpit.
"I'm surprised at Jerry's comments," said
Flynn. "I'm not sure why this matters so
greatly to him." Flynn said that the purpose
of the sign ordinance was to be fair to small
business owners that cannot afford larger
signs and also keep Lynchburg from appearing "cluttered."
Both TRBC and Liberty University stake
their claim in opposing the proposed ordinance. Falwell Jr. said that as the LU athletic
program grows, the community support will
greatly increase. "Liberty had planned in the
future to install more prominent signage to
alert the pubic of upcoming athletic events,"
said Falwell Jr. "Those plans will be thwarted
by the new ordinance." Thomas Road Baptist
Church also had plans to establish signs on
the Ericsson building large enough to be read
from U.S. Hwy. 460 and the mall. "The new
ordinance would not allow large enough lettering to be seen from those distances," said
Falwell Jr.
Chris Doyle, the Vice President of Retail
Services for CB Richard Ellis, a commercial
real estate company in Richmond, has been
working with Lynchburg businesses for six
years. He said the proposed ordinance will
"devalue the 18 remaining vacant acres on
Wards Road and the Ericsson property
because it would have a signage handicap."
Doyle confirmed that most of the vacant land
is "controlled by the Falwell's or the ministry."

"Rachel (Flynn) would like business zones
to look like residential zones," said McRorie.
"If you have a business zone, you should
expect business to take place there."
One sticking point with some area businessmen is the constitutionality of the proposed ordinance. "We believe strongly that
private property rights should not be confiscated by the government simply because
some people in the community believe that
smaller signs are more beautiful," said Falwell Jr. "Lynchburg already has a strict sign
ordinance that has served the city well. There
is no compelling reason to change it."
McRorie said that the citywide ordinance
is unconstitutional because in order for government to regulate signage, it must prove a
"a compelling government interest."
McRorie stated, "Aesthetics alone is not
enough to prove that."
"Local government has an interest in regulation that reduces clutter to make community a better place to live," said Walter Erwin,
the Lynchburg city attorney. "There are
going to be different groups that have very
extreme views for and against the ordinance," he said. "What the government tries
to do is be the voice of reason and the voice of
compromise to be in the middle of the two
extremes."
"We've gotten a lot of positive feedback
from the citizens of Lynchburg about the
proposed sign ordinance," said Flynn. "Most
people don't want signs taller than 15 feet."
She said the development on Wards Road
had signs within the proposed standards.
"People like the architecture and the landscape," she said. "They like the order and
attractiveness of the new development."
"You can't start with a premise that little
signs are good and big signs are bad," said
McRorie, "and that's what (the Planning
Commission) has done." He also said that

SUSAN WHITLEY

BUSINESSES PROTEST- Several area businesses formed the Businesses Friendly Network, Inc. to protest a proposed
sign ordinance, which will come up for a vote by City Council on June 8. The ordinance calls for stricter guidelines for
retail signs within the Lynchburg city limits, which the BFN claims is unconstitutional and will hamper businesses.

the purpose of signs was to attract consumers. "Attractive from a sign point of view
is different from attractive from an aesthetic
point of view."
Flynn said the proposed ordinance should
not hamper Lynchburg's economy. "There is
no correlation between cities with stricter
sign ordinances and a weak economy."
Instead, she said, the ordinance will allow
every business a better opportunity to advertise because of the cheaper cost of smaller
"monument" signs.
"The businesses who will be hurt the most

1 The Lyricist Cafe
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by the ordinance, we may never see them,"
McRorie said.
Doyle said many retail developers may
turn to Campbell County in the future in
order to slide past the ordinance. "Rachel's
fatal flaw is that she thinks she in an Albermarle County with no other zoned land to
compete with and where they dictate these
types of hoops for developers to jump
through," Doyle said. "But in reality there is
plenty of additional zoned land or land that
can be rezoned in the county and they will
gladly accept the tax base from the city."

If.

3805 Wards Road, Lynchburg
4201 S. Amherst Hwy., Madison Heights

Store Your Things for the Summer!

winning the National Debate
Tournament National Rankings
Championship, their second
national rankings tide this year.
At the end of their season, the
debate team competed in two
national competitions: the
National Debate Tournament
(NDT), which they won over
Emory University, and the Cross
Examination Debate Association's (CEDA) national competition, which they lost to Emory.
Liberty defeated Emory in the
NDT by 47 points, which was the
widest margin of victory in the
history of the NDT, according to
Director of Debate Brett O'Donnell. Liberty held the former
record with 44 points. Both of
Debate's varsity teams qualified
to compete in the tournament,
representing two out of the 78
teams that competed in the NDT,
which sophomore Kelly Azevedo
said is very rare.
"We were moderately competitive in the competition itself,"
said Azevedo. Sophomore
Jonathan Day said, "We want
more competition at the National
Debate Tournament."
NDT is the oldest and largest
college debate association,
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started in 1947 and with more
than 150 schools competing.
As for the loss at CEDA Day
said, "We're slightly disappointed. We worked the whole
season to win."
However, as junior Josh
Altrey said, the primary focus of
the team was NDT and American
Debate Association (ADA), and
the team won both of those competitions.
Another factor in the CEDA
competition was that Emory had
more teams competing than Liberty did. "They had a decent
amount of more teams than we
did at this tournament," said
Azevedo. "It allows them to go
further in the tournaments."
The team had hoped to make
debate history by being the first
team to win all three national
competitions, having won the
ADA Rankings Championship
earlier in the season. However,
the team is hopeful for next year.
"We have a good nucleus of
debaters returning next year,
though we are losing a couple of
key individuals form this year's
team," O'Donnell said. "While I
think we will have the talent to
compete for all the national titles
next year, how hard the team
works and how they come
together spiritually will determine whether or not we can
repeat."
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"Go confidently in the direction of your
dreams. Live the life you have imagined.

Opinion

Henry David Thoreau
THINKEXISTCOM

Parting Words
Editor-in-Chief bids farewell
It's hard to believe it
was four years ago that I
first drove onto Liberty's
campus. My 1981 Mazda
RX7, which I bought with
a summer's worth of fast
food work, was packed to
the hilt, and my three sisters were stretching their
arms out the rear vents of
my parent's mini van. We
beneppard
pulled to a stop in the fire
lane outside dorm 6 and all got out to admire my new
cinderblock room before forming a fireman's chain to
empty my car. When it was time to go, I hugged my girlfriend goodbye. Dad tried not to lose it and the girls
argued over who was getting my room.
Four years later, I can barely coax my car the six miles
to school, and we're praying she'll hold out until graduation. Dad still insists that I can move home if need be,
but there is one problem, Rachel finally won out over the
other sisters and painted my room glow-in-the-dark purple. I have learned so much and made so many friends
only a few of which I can thank in this space.

•To my family. Thanks for everything. I appreciate the down in the Chick-fil-A drive thru (no thanks RX7), but
sacrifices you've made so I could be here, the occasional we had the best time doing it. You'll make a great news
care package and your love. I wouldn't trade you guys for editor next year. Kevin, if you ever tire of the scarecrow
act have Ricky spell you for a while. He's got a mean tap
the world.
•To Pastor Griswold and his family. Thank you for dance. Amy, you are the sweetest girl. I'm officially
being a living example and instilling the Word of God in adding you to my top ten list. Andrew, good luck in law
school. You're a hard worker and that always pays off.
my heart. One day I'll be a jewel in your crowns.
•To the Huff family. Thank you for providing a home Susan and Matt, stay out of the dark room. No seriously,
away from home to both me and my roommate. You have you guys are the life of the party. Ben, Zack Morris has
been great role models both spiritually and profession- nothing on you. To the rest of the staff you all conally. We are grateful for the food at the Champion Christ- tributed to the best work atmosphere ever. May God
mas party, the Sunday School Christmas party, Sunday bless you all. I know I'll miss you.
night fellowship, Wednesday night fellowship, and every
•To Jason and Rebekah. You are the best friends a
other meal in between. Without you we would have man could ever hope for. Jason, you'll do an awesome
inevitably starved to death.
job as "chief." Keep everybody in line when I'm not
•To the Champion staff. You are the best. My life has around, and don't let all those girls drive you crazy.
been thoroughly enriched by your antics. Jake I-don't- Rebekah, thanks for always being my friend. The two of
know-who-he-is Belue, not only did you write the best you put up with me more than anyone else, and I value
article known to man, you set a record for fast food meals you more for it. You are true friends, and I will never forconsumed at a desk. Ashley, thanks for keeping us get that.
posted on all things famous. One day you should write
•To God. I had no idea what I was doing when I first
for People, or if that doesn't Work out maybe the got to Liberty and honestly, I still don't. But you have
Enquirer could hire you and Trox as a team. Sara, who guided my feet in ways, which I could never have imagwould destroy my articles without you? Yes, we broke ined and I trust you to do the same now. Thank You.

BEN EPPARU

S p e a

"Late nights at the
Champion. Kevin doing the
scarecrow dance and Jake
yelling 'I don't know who he
is' at the same time."
—Ben Eppard, Sr.
Barboursville, Va.
v

k U P I Wha, will you remember most about LU?

"Late nights spent with the
girls on my hall talking and
giggling when I should have
been studying."
—Meghan Maginnis, Sr.
Woodbridge, Va.

"This is the place where
God grabbed a hold of my
life and my heart."

-Ryan Marshall, Grad.
Granville, Ohio

i

"Working at the Minority
and International Student
Office and getting to know
the staff there."
—Joy Jefferson, Sr.
Fort Worth, Texas

"Besides all the great
friends I've met, I'll
remember the great
Christian atmosphere the
most."
-Ben Mills, Sr.
El Paso, Texas
1

"I will always remember
having 'all you can eat'
desserts in the Rot."

-Tessa Sturgill, Sr.
Pound, Va.
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Commentary
Journalists must make commitment to good ethics
While watching the nightly news, or reading the morning why is this happening? Why are too many people deviating advisers must be committed to instilling these values. Teachers
paper it is no longer uncommon tofindscandalous tales of jour- from fundamental values of good journalism: accuracy, honesty from all disciplines need to review students' work and check it
for plagiarism on sites like Google.com or Turnitin.com.
nalists who for different reasons broke the most crucial rule of and a respect for rules or laws?
the profession: honesty. The standard of the profession must
First, it is just so easy to break the rules. Honest research and Students must not be allowed to get away with stealing.
not be allowed to change because some unscrupulous people reporting is not easy, it is hard work that demands much from Especially in journalism classes, ethics need to be taught as well
have violated the ethical guidelines of journalism. Honesty a writer. Stealing or making up work, is certainly an easier alter- as the consequences for unethical behavior: ruined careers, loss
must remain the cardinal rule of journalism. When it is broken, native to putting your back into the chore of writing and report- of credibility and damage to the profession as a whole. Deborah
ing a story. Technology also makes plagiarism Huff, assistant professor of communication studies at Liberty
the public trust is lost and without that journaltempting because there is so much informa- University, said that students must be taught the "basics of
ism is pointless.
tion out there on the Internet to be discovered accuracy, clarity, and brevity—accuracy being the most imporLast year it was Jayson Blair who ruined his
tant." All student journalists should be taught how to do the job
and used without attribution.
career and damaged the credibility of the New
well and be encouraged to take pride in their hard work and
Second,
the
prideful
desire
for
fame
can
York Times as well as all other journalists when
achievements.
make
fabrication
and
plagiarism
seem
he fabricated and plagiarized parts of his stoFor those already in the workplace, a commitment to ethical
extremely
enticing.
Poynter
Online,
the
ries. This year Jack Kelley of USA Today, who
behavior
is essential for their personal career as well as journalPoynter
Institute's
Web
site,
had
an
article
last
resigned in January, fabricated parts of at least
ists
everywhere.
Utilizing or joining journalism groups like the
month
called
"Making
It
By
Making
it
Up:
The
eight major stories according to USA Today.
Poynter
Institute
and the Society of Professional Journalists is
Only
Way
To
Glory?"
written
by
Chip
Scanlan
This lack of unethical dealings among profesa
good
place
to
start.
There also needs to be more accountabilithat
discussed
the
wrong,
but
not
uncommon,
sional journalists is a big problem, and sadly
ty
in
the
workplace.
Editors cannot afford to simply take a
idea
that
in
order
to
become
a
highly
successsimilar actions are now being dealt with on the juiiaseym
reporter's
word
that
information
is accurate. Facts must be
ful
journalist
you
have
to
fake
it
or
steal
it.
collegiate level as well.
checked
and
when
the
facts
of
a
story
do not add up it should be
"Coveted
columns.
Their
name
in
lights
or
at
least
on
newspaOn March 12 CNN.com reported that a story in the
investigated.
There
must
be
consequences
for any journalist
per
delivery
trucks.
Passports
Uttered
with
exotic
stamps.
Seawanhaka, the newspaper of Long Island University's
who
lies
or
steals.
Standing-room
only
crowds
at
journalism
conventions.
Brooklyn campus, "alarmed administrators...prompted a crackIn the end, knowing why people
down by the university and sparked a debate over journalism Tantalizing job offers. Their organization's
big
hope
come
contest
""™~™""™™~*~"~"^^~
—
—
^
—
make
unethical decisions does not
ethics, privacy, and freedom of the student press." The problem
season.
Yep
the
big
time
is
all
right.
solve
the
problem. Schools should
began with a story printed in January about the resignation of
'Why
are
too
many
people
deviAnd
all
you
have
to
do
is
make
it
do
a
better
job of teaching ethics
Abdel Alileala, the student body president. According to CNN,
up,
or
steal
it
from
somebody
else,"
and
professionals
should continue
ating from fundamental values
the editor of the Seawanhaka, Justin Grant, wrote in the article,
Scanlan
said
sarcastically
to
make
to
try
to
promote
them, but each
"There has been speculation that Alileala's academic struggles
of good journalism: accuracy, individual must decide
his
point.
Then
he
stated
honestly,
for themlast year are the reason for his decision to resign." Grant also
"I
don't
believe
the
only
way
to
honesty
and
a
respect
for
rules
self
to
make
the
right
decision
reported in the article that Alileala had received an incomplete,
become
a
big-time
reporter
is
to
regarding
their
behavior.
or
laws?"
two Fs and a D. The publication of the grades did not outrage
make things up." But people like
Inevitably, some will make the
the school as much as the fact that the faculty adviser of the
Blair and Kelley apparently did.
wrong
decision and choose to fabnewspaper, Mike Bush, learned of the grades and encouraged
ricate
information
or
quotes
or
steal
from other hard-working
Third,
some
journalists
lack
an
understanding
of
their
role
in
Grant to publish them violating university policy and possibly
writers.
In
so
doing,
these
individuals
will fail themselves, their
society.
Some
have
forgotten
that
a
free
press
is
an
extremely
federal rules regarding confidentiality. School administrators
fellow
journalists,
and
the
public
that
they
serve. They will ruin
important
thing.
The
function
of
the
press
is
to
hold
the
govresponded by saying that Alileala's rights were violated. They
their
careers,
taint
the
reputation
of
the
organization
that they
ernment
and
other
organizations
accountable
to
the
general
suspended Grant, changed the lock to the Seawanhaka office
are
associated
with,
and
will
erode
the
credibility
of
everyone
public
for
their
actions
by
reporting
the
truth.
Journalists
and removed Bush. What makes Bush's actions so horrendous,
else
in
the
profession.
But
for
each
of
these
people,
there
are
should
take
pride
in
this
and
view
themselves
as
servants
of
the
is that it is the faculty adviser's job to promote ethical behavior.
numerous
others
that
will
keep
making
the
right
decision
by
How can student journalists be expected to maintain good public always trying to provide them with accurate and objecstriving
for
accuracy
and
truth
every
day
and
for
that
they
ethics professionally if on the classroom level they are being tive information so that the public can act on it.
If these are the reasons some journalists are making unethi- deserve praise. For the sake of the profession, let us hope that
encouraged to violate these principles?
the work of these honest, dedicated journalists will cause others
It is clear that unethical behavior among journalists on all cal choices, what must be done to turn things around? Ethics
to make the right decision as well.
levels is either on the rise, or is becoming easier to uncover. But must begin in the classroom, which means that teachers and

Soldiers: A wall of protection
The latest war outcry has begun. No, it is things like duty and responsibility. It seems
not about soldiers dying in war. Instead, that everyone is for the soldier, as long as it
welcome to the hullaboo about a possible re- is not their son or daughter. They support
instatement of the draft. Even though the taking out the bad guys, as long as it does
White House had said that the draft is not not mean sending soldiers to go kill people.
God forbid someone gets killed in a war.
even a possibility at this moment in time,
They are soldiers. That is
someone in all of the mass
what they do. It is their job.
media's boundless and inexIt does not matter if they are
orable wisdom decided to
a cook or a chaplain. At the
make it the issue of the
end of the day, they are solmonth. Here's a hint for
diers' and soldiers get paid to
those fretting about having
kill people. If you have a
to serve their country. Stop
problem killing the bad guys,
whining, buck up, be a man
don't enlist. Some people
and get over it.
join the army, and then
All this commotion about
claim conscientious objector
a possible draft gets me pretstatus when their turn comes
ty mad. I mean what's the michaeltroxel
to be deployed. However,
big deal? You live in a free
country, you enjoy all the benefits of democ- they do not conscientiously object to getting
racy, and at the expense of someone else's their G.I. Bill benefits. Imagine that.
All these conscientious objectors are realblood, sweat, and tears. Why is it that so
ly just cowards. If you are not willing to kill
many people want to avoid the draft?
I could get out of the draft if my name to defend freedom, then do not join the
came up, but I do not think I could live with army. The job of people in the army is to kill
my conscience if I did. By enjoying the ben- people. Go figure.
Somebody once said, "There's no such
efits of freedom, I have a responsibility to
keep that freedom intact. It goes with the thing as a free lunch." Well guess what, freedom still is not free.
territory. Nothing is _ _ _ ^ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ mm____^^^^—
Somebody has to
free. ,
Everybody wants
"It seems that everyone is pay for it, and I
to get a free ride, for the soldier, as long as it think it should be
those who enjoy the
usually the New
York
and is not their son or daughter. benefits of that
Hollywood types. They support taking out the freedom. In the Old
They want the rich bad guys, as long as it does Testament every
able-bodied • male
to pay for the poor
and the government not mean sending soldiers to 20 years and older
was in Israel's
to pay for everyone,
go kill people."
army. The only
courtesy of the taxexceptions
were
payers, of course. It
seems to me that the only people trying to those who were in their first year of maravoid the draft are people who spend their riage. After that, it was off to war. There
lives deciding how hard-working people's were no free passes out of harm's way. They
money should be spent on those who either had to fight for their lives, their families,
their homes and their way of life. Sound
do not or will not work.
Freedom is not free. Likewise, it should familiar?
In a movie about a few good men
not be free to live in a country where freedom exists. Many men left their wives and involved in a trial, one character asks anothchildren to wrest control of this land away er why she likes the two marine defendants.
from England. There was no draft. It was The reply comes back, "'Cause they stand on
mostly a volunteer effort. Those who did get a wall. And they say 'nothing's gonna hurt
paid, if you could call it that, got paid spo- you tonight. Not on my watch.'" Later in the
radically at best. Their homes and farms same movie a different character says, "Son,
needed to be worked and protected. Their we live in a world that has walls. And those
kids were tough, their wives tougher, and walls have to be guarded by men with guns.
they were willing to work hard to do it. I Who's gonna do it?"
Well, I am not going to volunteer to join
guess things have changed.
Now kids complain about making their the army, but if my name comes up on a
beds and cleaning their rooms, moms com- draft board and you need to find me, keep
plain about the lines at Belk, and dad can an eye on the wall. I just hope I am not up
barely change a tire, let alone teach Junior there alone.

The Academy of Fine Arts presents,

Performances are at 1815 Thomson Drive
Tickets are $7-$ 14
Runs weekends May 8 through 23
For Ticket Information - 846-3804
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Congratulations! LU Class of 2004!
ssvnr A i f

Dear Kelly,

Congratulations
to Jon Finley!

Hats o f f t o uou! You nave worked so hard and

Congratulations! Four

have done a great job all four years! We are

years of hard work now completed
S 5 J S 9 Wc could never be more

very proud o f you and are thankful for your

proud of you!

life. 5est wishes and trust God for your future.

5 S & 2 / (most important) God
Bless you in all you do in life!

Love, Mom, Dad & Kenneth

We love uou,

We are proud of you!

Mama & Daddy

Love- Grandma & Grandpa Brown

For surely I know

Bryan,
Congratulations

the plans I have for

Congradulations

on reaching this

you, says the Lord,

major milestone.
We are very

plans for your wel-

proud of you,
and are glad

fare and n o t for

(1

nil*

to have

harm, to give you a

you in
our family.

future with hope.

Love,
Jeremiah 29:11

Lee and Janice

Hey San Diego
We're
proud
of

Mom and Dad
are so proud
of you!

Dear Paul,
Here's to you 92! Congratulations
on a job well done! We are so
very proud of you. Our prayer
is that God will bless you and
direct your path.
Love,

From infant tocollege
graduation, God has been
guiding you all the Way.
" T o Him be the glory!
We Love You!
Phil. 1:6
Dad, M o m & Mecjali

Mom

you!

Dad
Bryan

Julie A
Chloe
Love,
M o m & Dad

7* <wi mwdenfatl dautfaen,

Congratulations

TiJe ctotqnatulate q<Mfanyom dedCcctitw and
fand um&. Way (fat Uew you cdutfuft. TiJe
witl aJUu&tft love and finotect you, may qom life
Hefelledouit& lave and 6afrfti*tete,.

*dove,
Worn

&Vad.

Congratulations
to • R a j * Mikkilineni,

LU Class of 2004
for a job well done!

Raj M i k k i l i n e n i
Psalm 16:7-8
(verse 7) I will praise the
Lord, who counsels me;
even at night my heart
instructs me. (verse 8) I
have set the Lord always
before me. Because He is
at my right hand, I will not
be shaken.

We are all very proud of you Joel.
You studied hard, you played well,
you finished the race. May all your
efforts be rewarded with a successful, happy life, and all the friends
you've made and experiences you've
enjoyed stay with you forever.
Love,
Your family in Australia

to our W-year-old
Liberty Honors graduate!

Machree
McTamney.
We are incredibly proud ofyour
achievements, your inner beauty and
your Godly character. You live up to
your name,

Dear Heart !

Love,
Mom, Ed, & Mama
Proverbs 3:5-6

May you continue to fulfill
your destiny in the LORD

Celebrating CHRIST
Celebrating you.
We are so proud.
Love, Dad and Mom

CONGRATULATIONS LAURA!
What a blessing it's neen to see
God's outworking in your lire these
past four years at LU!
In looking to the lulu re our
hearts rejoice to see that you are loving and following Jesus! Keep looking intently at Jesus and His Word!
All our love,

M O M AND DAD

in i

• n i l .- - " "

-

•

vm

wmmm
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Graduating Seniors, W e Salute You!
Congratulations Ashley!

I) K A 11 .1 A It I! I) ,
Congratulations! We
are so proud of you.
May God bless you
always.
Much love,
Mom, Dad, Seth,
Susanna &? Victoria

You worked hard for
your diploma. May God
bless you in all you do!
Love, Mom & Dad

Kristen Shaffer, your life shows...^

Jim &
Janelle Czura

For our Michael(>.«gr We are so proud of you and love you so much. God
: $ j % has so blessed and touched your life with a special
v j j \ \( and divine direction and protection. Stay the
| U v course-in His Name.
jJ| \
toi/e always,

t y

Mom, Mark & Krisien, family and friends

Way To Go Ashley!

L iving for Jesus
Overflowing with joy
1 / alidalion of the power of prayer.
E verything a (laughter could be.

Congratulations!!! I'm proud o f ijou
guys -4^U are doing what you are

You Ijavc ljad an
incredible college
experience. Moiq,
©ad & Gina are

so very
proud, ©est of
everything in
Med School, We

s u p p o s e t o be doing. Keep up t h e

We love you Kristen, and are so proud of you.

good work1.!!
The Lore

Congratulations.!!!
Love-Dad, Mom, Brooke and Lauren

X0X0X0 Moin, ©ad & Gina

Linette "Lynn" Lassinger

Daniel Eston:
We are so proud o f y o u ! As you
begin a new j o u r n e y , may y o u
seek God's guidance and
purpose f o r your life.

Lj

L i f e

1 oi

t

1ai

lOYC you!!!

you're my spirit-lifting,
joy bringing, gift-giving,
love-sending, heart-mending,
problem-solving, laughter-sharing,
soul-searching, story-telling,
fun-seeking...Torever friend!
THANK YOU Cod for putting you in my life. I
pray God's will in your life! Anyone can make
you smile or cry but it takes someone special to
make you smile when you already have tears in
your eyes! A true friend is someone who
reaches for your hand and touches your heart.

With Our Love,
Dad, M o m & Rae
Proverbs 3:5-6

From: Stacy Allen

Daniel Eston Puffenbarger

Congratulations,

Phil and Heather
on both wonderful
milestones in your lives!!!
(Marriage and Graduation!!!)
We are so proud of you both and the
masterpiece you are becoming and have
become through Christ! We are very
blessed to be your parents, Phil and
thankful to God for the opportunity He has given us to share in all the many precious
moments that have formed you into the wonderful young man you are today!
Our love, prayers and blessings will always be with you!II Keep God supreme in your lives
and everything else will fall into its rightful placel Matt. 6:33; Prov 3:5,6; Phil. 1:3,4; Jer. 33:3

All our love and prayers! Mom, Dad, and Natalie

Your smile and laughter
continues to capture our
hearts as you prove that
(rod certainly doeshave
a plan for you.

Jeremiah 29:11

To our dear daughter Elizabeth Lynnette,
Words cannot express how proud we are of your
many accomplishments. You have brought us
much joy. Continue to love and serve the Lord.
Proverbs 3:6

Love,
Mom, Dad, Your Sisters & Bro
Tracy J* Lowery
You are a wonderful daughter and you bring me great
pleasure. When I look at you I see the fruits of the Spirit,
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. May God continue to
guide and bless you throughout your life.

We are proud of

• **••-

wh.yNim.to~

WYE you MOORE \2$

and your love for the lord.

* * ^ ^ « ^.

^

M O W £ Pad

Little Sis,
Not only are you my hero,"You are my sunshine!" I am
so proud of you. Remember, if you believe in yourself
there is nothing you can't do! No matter where you
may go, no matter what the weather, always bring your
own sunshine. Insist upon yourself, and always be original!

JLtwe *Yk /lcwit/j/ S/uu
fldtULtM/
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fun fact of the week

picks of the week
• 4/29/04 Passion Artist Chris Tomlin in Concert
Join this Passion artist in Schilling at 5 p.m. Thursday for an
evening of praise and worship.

Donald Duck comics were banned in
Finland because he doesn't wear pants.

• 4/29/04 - 5/1/04 Shakespeare With a Twist
Get tickets for this irreverent take on Shakespeare's plays at the
LU Box Office. Shows are at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday and 2 p.m. on Saturday.

Taken from htlp://www.thntwnsrnndom.com/rnndom/fncts.php

Timothy Bragg
HflB lW^^F
i » V^P^H
' ™
^^^

IMW?

Kathy Mongeon
Major: Nursing
Hometown: Silver Spring, Md
My ideal Saturday would be: Sleeping
in then reading a good book outside in
the sun, then spending the night out late
withfriendsmaking mischief.
Favorite verse: Psalms 142
Accomplishment Cm most proud of:
Being involved in missions a number of
times, and sharing the gospel.
If anyone could play me in a movie I
would want it to be: Jennifer Garner
What I do in my freetime:Read
books, play piano and laugh with
friends.
What 1 look for in a guy? Spiritual
leader, sense of humor, somewhat
romantic and wants a future in missions.

A Graduating Senior Plans His Future
school upon graduation. As
we sat in Jazzman's Cafe,
imothy Bragg is just Bragg happily revisited dorm
days away from being life, the pranking, and the
commissioned into the road trips he has enjoyed the
United States Army as a 2 n ° past four years.
Bragg particularly enjoyed
Lieutenant. He is happily
dorm
life, "What I remember
married and has a child on the
most
is
laughing a lot, we had
way.
This husband, and
a
lot
of
funny
times."
father to be, just four short
Bragg
recalled
going to see
years ago was a mere youth
his
first
Movies
10 film,
excited about experiencing
"Frequency",
with
a
group of
the freedom of college for the
friends.
"One
funny
thing
first time.
about
that
movie
was
that
a
Looking back to his freshlot
of
seniors
I've
met
share
man
year
at
Liberty
University Bragg recalls look- that same memory, their first
ing forward to the best days of movie was 'Frequency' too."
his life. At just 18 years old That was the first of countless
Bragg came from Tulsa, Okla. visits to Movies 10 for Bragg.
Bragg's personal ambitions
,to Virginia with aspirations
were
shaped as a freshman at
of becoming a government
LU
in
between road trips to
major and attending law
Myrtle Beach and
swimming in the
James River.
"Now my goals
are much different.
I'm
constantly
seeking
selfimprovement,"
Bragg said about
his current desires
for his life. Very
high on his list
now, unlike freshman year, are
becoming a better
husband, and a
good dad for "the
one in the oven."
PROVIDEI
Four years ago
Now- Bragg his senior year of college.
one of Bragg's
By Matthew Warner
LIFE! REPORTER

T

Sharon Bauer
Freshmen Looks Forward to R

If I could be any fictional character I
would be: Nancy Drew

By Sarah Metherd
LIKE! REPORTER

Where I see myself 10 years after
Liberty: Hopefully on the missions field
using my nursing major to care for hurting people while I share the gospel
(hopefully with my family).
Who has influenced me the most during my time at LU: An unexpected
friend, whose name means joy.
What's in my CD playerrightnow:
Chevelle
-•Compiled by Joy Abbott, LIFE! coeditor

Correction: In the April 6 edition of
the Liberty Champion article entitled "The Vistas at Dreaming Creek"
incorrectly stated that there was a
$120 student discount. The discount, however, is for those who
meet low-income requirements.

joyabbott
Dreaming Big
-ithin your heart, keep one still,
secret spot where dreams may
go." Louise Driscoll
A dreamer. That's what people called
me as a child. I was eternally optimistic
and convinced that I would some day
achieve all I dreamed and hoped for.
And I hoped for a lot. Like all children, I
dreamt of being rich and famous. 1
dreamt of changing the world. I would
look around and see all that was wrong
and ugly with the world, and I was convinced that I would somehow be the one
to change that.
I also dreamt about writing. I dreamt
fantasies about being a novelist, or poet
or magazine writer. As 1 got older, I
dreamt bigger dreams of being an editor
for a magazine or newspaper. When I
shared these dreams with the.adults in

w;

main goals was to have a
good time. In sharp contrast today Bragg shoots for
success at whatever he
does, and is driven to be
submissive to God. "I have
more responsibility now,
and I work a lot harder than
I did as a freshman," Bragg
said about the maturing
process that has taken place
while attending Liberty
University.
Recreation and relaxation
is another area in which
drastic growth has occurred
PHOTO PROVIDED
in the span between freshman year and now. "As a Bragg his freshman year of college
freshman I spent most of
After graduation Bragg is
my free time traveling and being commissioned into the
playing video games, now it is army, Tim and his wife are to
spent sleeping." Bragg said.
be stationed in Germany.
Bragg and his wife, Ellen, They are looking forward to
spend a night together once a traveling throughout the
week without the interruption world. The Bragg family's
of work or studying. "We sit future plans either involve
at home or relax, or invite Timothy becoming a career
friends over and cook for officer with the U.S Army, or
them. A lot of the time utilizing his history major and
though we are playing catch becoming a teacher. "The
up," Bragg said about his free Army lifestyle suits my
time now, as a senior. Since personality, work ethic, and
Tim and Ellen are both stu- goals better than any other
dents and are working there is occupation I've considered."
little time to balance the Bragg declared as he discheckbook or do grocery cussed his future goals. Good
shopping during the week. Luck Timothy!
"Even though it is stuff like
grocery shopping that we do
on our night off, it is fun
because it is with someone
you love," Bragg said of his
evening out with his wife.

haron Bauer, 19, is a
freshman
who has
enjoyed her first year of
college at Liberty. Now a
Midwestern
girl
from
Leavenworth, Kan., she grew
up as a California girl. She has
three siblings: Evan, Kristen,
and Calvin; her youngest
brother, who she absolutely
adores.
When Sharon came to
Liberty, she was looking forward to a place where she can
grow in faith and receive a
good education with a
Christian emphasis. Being on
her own, making new friends,
and experiencing the college
life was another expectation
she had as a future college
student. She greatly appreciates Liberty and has made
wonderful friends.
Her freshmen year she has
experienced college life by

S

hanging out with her friends,
doing her homework, and
going to many events the campus has to offer. Last week she
attended Jazz night and took
pleasure in the atmosphere it
had to offer.
Other activities she has
attended include the Pillar
concert, the Five Iron Frenzy
Concert and Battle of the
Bands. She has enjoyed going
to the football, basketball,
and hockey games where she
can socialize with her friends.
Smith Mountain Lake, campfires, and just relaxing and
building memories are some
of the best times she has had
at Liberty.
"I think Sharon is a sweet
girl and I really enjoy being
her roommate," said junior
Melissa Register.
Sharon is in the honors
program and is undecided
about her major. Even though
she does not know what she
will one study, she has a heart

my life they would pat me on the head
and laugh at a child's fantasies.
However, deep down, I knew it was
more than just a daydream, and that one
day I would achieve all I hoped.
Now 1 am 19-yearsold and beginning my
career as co-editor of
the Life! section of the
Liberty Champion. As
a child I dreamt of
such an opportunity
and now, nearly an
adult, I am face to
face with the first step
on the journey toward
my dreams.
As a child they
called me a daydreamer and laughed,
but I still hold fast to
my dreams. At 19, I
am proud to say I am
a dreamer. A big time
dreamer.

passionate for missions. One
of her goals is to go over seas
and open up an orphanage,
because she adores kids.
Eventually she would like to
go to Guatemala and work
with the orphanage where
other LU students have served
previously. She looks forward
to being able to stay with the
children and develop relationships with them.
Sharon's favorite verse is,
Romans 8:28.,"And we know
that all things work together
for good to those who love
God, to those who are the
called according to his purpose."
One of her favorite books in
the Bible is James. "I like the
Book of James, because it is
practical," said Sharon.
As she has three more years
of college, she is looking forward to continuing to build
relationships with her friends,
getting more involved on
campus, and going on mission

So often I find myself wanting more
out of life. I find myself grabbing every
minute of every day in desperate
attempts of squeezing it for every ounce
of possibility.
We grow old only
when we stop
dreaming. In my
favorite
book
Peter
Pan,
Wendy, John and
Michael can only
fly when they
think
happy
thoughts.
Our
dreams are our
happy thoughts,
they are what give
our hearts wings
to fly.
Sometimes I
wonder'if I expect
too much.
Perhaps
my
demands
for

wmmmmm

trips. Sharon, also wants to
explore the Lynchburg area
more because of all the history the area has.
Some of Sharon's accomplishments in life were traveling around the country, going
camping with her church at
Lake Tahoe, and hiking in the
Red Woods in California. She
was also a National Merit
Finalist.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Freshman SharonBauer

myself, my life and my friends are too
high. But I think what it comes down to
is that life gives us only what we demand,
and the reason so many people get so little out of life is because they are willing
to settle for mediocre, lukewarm lives.
Well, I will not settle for less than amazing, less than fireworks, less than living
each day on the edge, as if Christ was
coming back tomorrow.
It is these dreams and expectations
that have kept me going. When the alltoo-stressful demands of college reach
awful size my dreams make me smile.
And when the the overwhelming pressures of of my fast-approaching adulthood are looming over my head, my
expectations remind me that there is a
reason to the madness.
So, I encourage each one of you to
dream big dreams and hold on to them
tight. Dreams are the heart's wings. And
the only way to see your dreams come
true is to dare to dream them and to trust
that they can come true.
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Carolyn Towles - Don't mess with this Texas woman
couples. Now people aren't sure, and it
makes more sense to wait. Then, it was
like we knew we were going to be togethhe hallways containing the offices of er, so why not just go ahead and get marcommunications staff members gen- ried," Towles said, with a shrug of her
erally espouse a quiet, hushed shoulders.
atmosphere. A student will be speaking
Towles and her husband moved to
quietly and submissively with the various California after they were married, and
professors in the department of English remained there for three years, until they
and modern languages. Suddenly, walking heard about a little college in Lynchburg,
towards the office of English professor Va. that was looking for professors in
Carolyn Towles, one will hear loud bursts their communications department. David
of laughter and conversation.
Towles had recently received his masters
Walking into her office, one will have at California State in Sacramento, and was
the impression that it is much smaller eager to come to Virginia to teach, where
than it is, because students, eager to talk he taught primarily in the English departwith Towles and one another, will be con- ment for his first 13 years at LU, until the
gregated in the confines of her office. Spanish program took off, and he became
With her winning smile and loquacious heavily involve in that area.
personality, Towles attracts students to
"I did not want to leave California—I
both her classes and into personal rela- didn't even know where Virginia was. I
tionships with her.
had to look Virginia up on a map,"
Junior Erik Drylie commented on exclaimed Towles, rolling her eyes.
Towles' warmth, "Mrs. Towles is a very "Everything in California was so casual. I
southern woman. She always has time for had two dresses that were probably six
her students and her office door is always inches above the knee when I came here.
open. She will make time for anyone who Needless to say, I didn't go out much,"
needs to come and vent, talk, or just waste joked Towles.
time," he shared.
Towles laughingly recalled filling out
"I love the stuforms for graduation
dents,"
Towles
Liberty
"I love it that I can con- from
said. "I have such a
University in 1987.
good time, because
vert at least one or two
"When they asked me
for whatever reason
to put my hometown,
people
every
semester
to
they want to come
any hesitamajor, without
here and talk to me, become an English
tion,
I
put
I just love that."
and to pursue their love Wetherford, Texas.
If the Texas for reading and writting. " Now that I've raised
paraphernalia and
my kids here, I feel
decorations
dismuch more rooted,
persed around Towles' office were not but I still see Wetherford as home."
enough of an indication, Towles loudly
Towles received her undergraduate
vocalizes her native Texas heritage. degree from Liberty, and her master's in
Towles grew up in Weatherford, a small English education from nearby Lynchburg
town in Texas, which she described as a College. Towles is currently pursuing her
"cowboy town," where they had their own doctorate.
rodeo, and the junior college even had a
"I've always just loved school," Towles
cowboy team. Her Texas heritage still said. "After I got my undergraduate
seeps through in her accent and her love degree, I didn't want to stop."
for her home state.
Despite Towles' love for school, it has
Towles met her husband, Dr. David only been within the last 11 years that she
Towles, who is a Spanish professor at has found her place at the head of the
Liberty, when she was a senior in high classroom.
school in Wetherford.
This Texas belle has worked in numer"I was at a football game, just walking ous environments. "My very first job was
around the track with a girlfriend, and he as a bookkeeper, and I think I was the
came up behind us and grabbed our absolute worst bookkeeper that they've
shoulders," recalled Towles. "He was the ever had, which just goes to show that I
nicest guy I ever dated," Towles added. was always meant to be an English
They dated throughout her senior year, teacher," Towles said with a laugh.
and were married when Towles was only
In another job she started out as the
18, the August after
she graduated high assistant director for the nursery at
school.
Thomas Road, and then switched to run"I think things are different now with ning the phone and telemarketing departBy Amy Jordan

GRADUATING LIFE! EDITOR
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ment for the Old Time Gospel Hour.
"I loved running the phones,"
shared Towles. She had over 300
students, primarily Liberty students,
but some high school students, as
well, that she was responsible for.
She recalls her position there fondly.
"The interaction with the students
was what I loved...I would work 30
hours in a weekend, and we would all
just have so much fun together,"
Towles said.
Later, she served, in a position at
Moral Majority and then as the
admissions director for Liberty's
Distance
Learning
Program.
Eventually handling all of the general education requirements for the
program.
Towles laughed, commenting that,
"For some reason some people
thought that I might be too direct to
work with the DLP department," and
that it was at that point that she
MATT TREWT
decided to try to something new.
THE TEXAS TEACHER-Carolyn Towles often meets with students
"Honestly, teaching was simply
something that I hadn't tried yet, in her office that she has decorated in true Texas style.
and by this point I had my master's
degree, so I thought that I just might try mother's footsteps by teaching at a college
in Kentucky and working on a doctorate in
it," she admitted.
Towles began teaching English 100 and English. Their youngest son Luke lives in
101 classes in 1993, and has been solely Richmond, Virginia with his wife Faith,
and their two children Tyler and
residential since 1997.
"After that first semester in the class- Savannah.
"It's such a blessing because all three of
room, I was hooked. I loved it," Towles
said, with a smile. "I love it that I can con- our children are following the Lord,"
vert at least one or two people every Towles, said. "There were times we didn't
semester to become an English major, and think we'd be able to say that, but they
to pursue their love for reading and writ- really are seeking God in their lives now,"
ing. It's also wonderful to be able to see she added.
Towles takes every opportunity that she
and share with my classroom how everything relates to my faith. That's something has to visit her. children and grandchilthat not many professors have," Towles dren. When she's not visiting her family,
she loves to cross-stitch, read and work in
said.
During her time at Liberty, Towles has her yard.
been able to develop three upper level
"Honestly, the hardest thing about
English courses, including Southern teaching, at least being an English profesLiterature, South and the Cinema and sor, is the grading, because it's so timeLiterature Between the Wars. She most consuming. When you're an English
enjoys teaching her Southern Literature teacher, during the school year you really
class, but she insists that she loves every don't have a life outside of school. I do try
class that she has the opportunity to to make time to do the things that I love in
teach.
my free moments, though."
"Most English professors hate it, but I
Her favorite book of all times is a childget such a kick out of teaching my English hood favorite. "I think I read 'The Secret
101 classes. I love seeing the enjoyment Garden' 15 times as a child. I adore that
that students can find in reading and writ- book. Granted, it might not be considered
ing," Towles shared.
great adult literature, but it's incredible
Towles and her husband have three adolescent literature. As an adult, I love
adult children. Joe is 32, and recently Katherine Anne Porter's work, particularbecame an officer in the Navy. Joe has ly her collection of stories, 'Pale Horse,
four children, Jake, Melissa, Brit and Pale Rider.' There are so many layers that
Chandler. The Towles' second son, Matt you can find in her work," Towles
is 29, married to Sunday, following in his

The Liberty nursing porsram - it's no cakewalk!
During senior rotations, students are encouraged
to develop their career goals by selecting clinical
areas of their interest through preceptorsliip and
onor Richards, a junior enrolled in the LU leadership courses. Many graduates enter the pronursing program testifies that her education fession with about 200 hours of nursing experience
at Liberty has been exceptionally valuable in their chosen specialty area.
Karen Colpean, the secretary for the nursing
and challenging. "My experience has been rewarding
because the professors encourage us and want us to department at LU, mentioned the primary features
succeed, but they do set high standards and you that set the LU nursing program apart from other
colleges and universities. "The program emphasize
need to be prepared to work hard," Richards said.
Students enter the nursing program in their first sthe importance of additional clinical hours, stusemester of their sophomore year and take three dents should consider nursing as a ministry, and
years of nursing and general education courses there is an open-door faculty, where there is a close
before graduation. The program is designed to relationship between professors and students,"
encourage students to seek out challenging new Colpean said.
Richards appreciates the one on one interaction
experience as they gradually progress from the role
and instruction of the nursing professors at LU. "The
of a beginner to an independent practitioner.
Even though Richards has taken a number of professors show us how to care for patients on a spirnursing courses and has spent numerous hours in itual and physical level and how we can be a support
the hospital, she doesn't feel ready to go out and be to the families of the patients in times of need,"
Richards said.
a nurse quite yet.
Liberty University carefully selects faculty,
"The professors instill a fear that we must be thorough when caring for patients, because their lives through dedication to academic excellence and eduare in our hands" Richards said. This fear is good cation of the whole person. "They all really have a
thing, because it is preparing the students to be heart for what they do and they want to pass it on to
the students," Colpean said. Most of our nursing facexceptional when they land their first job.
The curriculum focuses on clinical practice by ulty are involved in clinical practice, possess
placing students in the hospital setting once a week advanced degrees and certifications in their areas of
in their sophomore year and two days a week in their specialty, and are actively involved in professional
development and community service.
junior year.
"Our professors expect us to be professional when
we make our first step into the hospital and begin
working with patients, and this begins in our sophomore year," Richards said. As Christian educators,
they are committed to shaping the minds of students
academically and spiritually and this commitment to
the students teaches them more than just how to
make a living, it teaches them how to live.
The LU nursing professors even provide their students with a little comfort food, during the stressful
weeks of finals. "Mrs. Gregory makes them cinnamon rolls, while Dr. Britt makes them chocolate chip
cookies," Colpean said. The professors feel it's
important to reward the students for all their hard
work.
"It really is a Christian based faculty that is so caring, they provide all the students needs and you can't
find that at any other university," Colpean said.
The department of nursing is fully accredited by
the National League for Nursing (NLN), holds prePlIOlO I'KDVIDl-l)
liminary approval from the Commission on
Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE), and is
Junior Honor Richards in her nursing clinlicals uniform.
approved by the Virginia State Board of Nursing.
By Myandi Randall

The best of times- Students favorite
memories from the '03-'04 school year
Complied by Rachel Jones

CONTRIBUTING WRITTER

H

LIFE! REPORTER

y favorite memory from this
year is when my family came
to see me for my 20th birthday. The deal is when they travel,
they travel in truckloads. It was the
best weekend ever.
- Zaneta "Zee" Colon

M

My favorite thing about this year was
open dorms!
-Christi Holloway, Jr.
My favorite thing for this year was the
road trips home, going to Kentucky,
and not Michigan ah, good times.
-Alyson Brummitt, Jr.

SUSAN WIIITIJ-.Y

News Boys- one of the favorite events of the year
was the News Boy, Rebbecca St. james, and
Jeremy Camp concert and worship night.

I loved watching the LUPD completely
destroy our fire alarm that wouldnt
stop going off.
-Angelica Schmitt, Fr.

Drinking sweet tea and eating the number one meal with extra pickles at
Chick-fil-a.
-Kathy Mongeon, Sr.

My favorite memory from this year is
when I got baptized at campus church.
-Karla Jorgenson, Jr.

The best part of this year was learning
from Johnnie Moore at campus church
Sunday mornings.
-Emilee Karr, Jr.

Getting flowers for the first tim. Too
bad I killed them accidentally due to
inexperience. Apparently you are supnosed to cut them.
-Laura Honnol, Fr.
I liked randomly going to Jerry's house.
We got in!
- Debb "Kigga" Ki, Jr

The best part of this year was just hanging out with my sister and friends.
Good times!
-Adrienne Fidler, Jr.
The best part of this year for me was
being with all of my friends and learning new stuff everyday. I know I am
leaving...my classes more educated.
-Ronetta Holt, So.

Si SAN Will 11II

Lifting Up Holy Hands - Liberty students enjoy praise and worship at a school event.
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Flames Softball beats Winthrop Eagles decisively
10-0 victory.
In the second game, Sarah Swor
The Winthrop Lady Eagles visited took the mound for the Lady Flames
Lynchburg for a double-hitter with and pitched a gem. Swor struck out
the Lady Flames Softball team. seven while allowing only four hits in
Winthrop blanked Liberty in the the 8-0 victory for Liberty.
opening game but the Lady Flames
The teams seem to switch roles as
ended a five game skid with victory in the Lady Flames began to send softthe second game.
balls over the fence like Winthrop did
In the opener, Winthrop took in the opener. Cassie Campbell was
advantage of a Liberty error in the the first to homer, when she went
first to take an early 1-0 lead. In the deep in the first inning to give the
second, Winthrop broke the game Lady Flames a 1-0 lead. Amanda
wide open with three more runs. A Maska homered in the second, sendtwo-run homer by Stephanie Turney ing a shoot over the left centerfield
pushed the Lady Eagle' s lead to 4-0. fence making the score 2-0.
Winthrop's only run of the game
Liberty couldn't answer the offensive outpouring the Lady Eagle's came in the fourth. Back-to-back
throw at them as Winthrop continued base hits by Janiva Willis and Laura
to build on its lead. Winthrop blast- Hill cut Liberty's lead to 2-1.
ed three more home runs and ended
The Flames answered the chalthe game in the fifth, picking up the lenge with six runs in the bottom of
ByTimDalton

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

the fifth off of five hits and a
Winthrop error. Lindsay Schwind
and Terra Lowe both doubled in the
inning, helping build the Lady
Flames lead to 8-1.
Swor went the complete game for
Liberty. Seven Lady Flame's record
at least one hit as Liberty routed the
Winthrop Lady Eagles in the Second
game.
Liberty has three games remaining
before the Big South Tournament
begins. The Lady Flames travel to
Radford on May 1 for a double-header. Liberty's last regular season game
is May 9 in Blacksburg against the
Virginia Tech Lady Hokies. The tournament begins on May 13 and will be
held in Birmingham, Alabama.
Come out and support the Lady
MATT TREN
Flames.
HIGH FIVE - The Flames softball players congratulate each other after their
win over Winthrop.

Baseball beats Dukes
innings, allowing four hits and five runs,
four of them earned. He struck out four
and walked three in the effort. Liberty was
The Flames stomped James Madison on up 5-2 by the middle of the third, but the
Tuesday April 20th, defeating the Dukes Highlanders exploded for six runs in the
11-5 at Worthington Stadium. The visitors bottom of the inning. RU added another
took the early lead by three in the first run in the fourth and four more in the
inning thanks to four hits and one Liberty fifth for a 13-5 lead, and although the
error. However, the Flames responded in Flames fought back with one run in the
the bottom of the inning with four runs of sixth, seventh, and eighth innings, RU
their own. Jeremiah Boles made use of a held the Flames off to win the first game
JMU error in the bottom of the second to of the Conference series.
score for the second time in the game, and
The Flames fell to RU again Saturday
Phillip Laurent sent Carlos Garcia home afternoon, this time by a score of 6-4. The
for a score of 6-3. JMU fought back for Flames led 3-2 going into the bottom of
two more runs, but the Flames took off in the seventh, but the Highlanders stole the
the bottom of the seventh, ending the lead with a stellar display of strategy,
inning - and the game - by a margin of ending the four run inning leading 6-3.
six. Billy Daniels, a sophomore righty for Laurent scored on a single by Carlos
the Flames, took the win, moving to 1-3, Garcia in the eighth, but Radford held on
while normal starter Todd Mittauer to take the victory. Billy Daniels, who
pitched five innings in relief. Jeremiah went more than one inning in relief of
Boles went five for six with a solo home Chris Zuvich, took the loss. Daniels faced
run and three runs scored.
six batters, allowed two hits and two
Liberty opened a series with Radford on earned runs, and struck out two.
Friday, falling 14-8 at Dedmon Center
The Flames will return home to face
Park. The Highlanders posted thirteen William and Mary on Wednesday, April
hits, including two homeruns by first 28th. The first pitch is scheduled for 3
HERE'S THE WINDUP- Pitcher David Bechtold delivers a fastball against Radford last week. Bechtold
baseman Mark Fleisher. Liberty starter p.m.
went two and two-thirds innings in the loss.
David Bechtold went almost three
By Meagan Joiner
SPORTS REPORTER
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Commentary on NFL Draft 2004
By Paul Troth
SPORTS REPORTER

The madness of the 2004 NFL Draft was
set earlier in the week by the supreme court
ruling a rejection of the draft status of
underclassmen. Saturday proved that the
Draft Day can be even more exciting. Before
the Draft, the most talked about issue was
that of Maurice Clarett and Mike Williams,
both of whom were finally ruled ineligible
due to NFL rules stating that a player must
be out of high school for a total of three
years before they can enter the draft.
After Saturday however, the before mentioned pre-draft discussion will be seen as a
small fraction of the craziness that involved
this years NFL Draft.
The drama began with the San Diego
Chargers who with the number one overall
pick chose quarterback Eli Manning, the
brother of Colts quarterback and MVP
Peyton Manning and son of Hall of Fame
quarterback Archie Manning, from the
University of Mississippi. However, there
was one problem. Eli didn't want to play for
San Diego and made it clear that he would
sit out the year before he would play for
them. Thus began the first in the long line
of trades of the day.
After an hour, with the New York Giants
ready to pick, a trade took place between
the Giants and Chargers. The Giants drafted
North Carolina State quarterback Philip
Rivers and then traded him and two future
draft picks for Eli Manning. Both sides
walked away happy and fans watching were
glad to see some excitement in a normally
dull event.
The day began with an emphasis on
offense with 19 offensive players being
taken in the first 32 picks of the draft, in
fact only three defensive players were chosen in first top 10 picks of the day.

With offense being the focal point of t h e "
day the two positions that were drafted the
most was the quarterback and wide receiver
position. A total of four quarterbacks (Eli
Manning-Chargers, Philip Rivers-Giants,
Ben Roethlisberger-Steelers, J.P LosmanBills) and seven wide receivers (Larry
Fitzgerald-Cardinals, Roy Williams-Lions, I
Reggie Williams-Jaguars, Lee Evans-Bills, |
Michael Clayton-Buccaneers, Mike Jenkin:
Falcons and Rashaun Woods-49ers) were
drafted in the first round. This is a surprise
due to the fact that in previous years teami
have decided to fill these positions in the
later rounds of the draft.
Perhaps the biggest surprise of the day
however was at the end of the first round
when all 32 picks had been made and a tall;
was made of the most players from one
school drafted in the first round. This honor
went to the University of Miami, who had a
record six players drafted in the first round ;
(S-Sean Taylor, TE-Kellen Winslow, LBJonathan Vilma, LB-DJ Williams, OLVernon Carey, and DL-Vince Wilfork), at
one point in the first round the University
of Miami had more players drafted than any ;
conference in the NCAA. ,
At the end of the day young 20-year-old
men walked away with a new tax bracket
and a new life. NFL teams filled their needs
and the anticipation for the next year has
begun. Yet with all this hoopla and fun
there is always somebody that isn't happy.
That person this year was Miami TE Kellen
Winslow, who after being drafted one spot
lower than expected by the Cleveland
Browns at number 6 overall instead of 5
stated that he was going to make the
Redskins "Pay for not picking me 5th" next
year. Hey Kellen, you just got drafted in the
NFLi you're a top 10 pick, and will probably
never have to have a job for the rest of your ;
life. Have a Coke and a smile.
!

TOP TEN DRAFT PICKS
TEAM
PLAYER
1. San Diego Eli Manning
2. Oakland
Robert Gallery
3. Arizona
Larry Fitzgerald
4. N.Y Giants Philip Rivers
5. Washington Sean Taylor
6. Cleveland Kellen Winslow
7. Detroit
Roy Williams
8. Atlanta
DeAngelo Hall
9. Jacksonville Reggie Williams
10. Houston Dunta Robinson

ol
m

2004
SCHOOL
POSITON
QB
Mississippi
OL
Iowa
WR
Pittsburgh
N.C State
QB
S
Miami
TE
Miami
WR
Texas
CB
Virginia Tech
WR
Washington
CB
South Carolina
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The Bottom

By Pat Doney

t

This past year of sports on campus has by far surpassed everyone's,
including my own expectations. From
dramatic comeback victories in football,
to an NCAA tournament bid in basketball our teams have over achieved, and
•have been very competitive. Let me be
jythe first to say that I am proud to be a
!>Flame (or is that Eagle?) fanatic.
Let's begin with the logo change.
£ Liberty needed to change its logo; badly.
5! Our new logo's improvement over the
I '•'

old "Go-Go-Gadget" LU sign is about as
big as the difference in a nationally televised LU/High Point basketball game.
The new logo is really nice. I can see it
now, the new bird logo spread across the
end zone (hint, hint) as Dre Barnes
dances his way over the goal line. Isn't
that a nice thought?
The Liberty baseball
team has also improved this year. After
winning only 17 games last year, the
Flames have already surpassed that

number, and are serious contenders for
the Big South Championship. With a
good balance of veteran leadership
(Jeremiah Boles, Phil Laurent, etc.) and
young talent (Carlos Garcia, Pat
Galliard, Josh Carter, etc.) the Flames
are looking to be good for a long time.
Moving outside the
Lynchburg bubble, the year 2003/2004
has been exceptional. The Yankees lost
the World Series again (no surprise),
while college football, in making the
wrong decision, kept us on the edge of
our seats in seeking a national champion. The New England Patriots won
what turned out to be one of the most
exciting Super Bowls in NFL history
(not to mention the overexposed halftime show controversy), while UCONN
proved that they truly were the champions in a pummeling of Georgia Tech.
Steroids, Roger Clemens, and a mixing
and matching of numerous players had
every sports fan intently watching the
beginning of baseball season. Curt
Schilling wears Red Socks, Vlademir
Guerrero is an Angel, and the Yankees
are losing. What more could change?
Sports fans have been able to
appreciate everything to do with this
past year. While to some, sports may
seem to be only an occasional activity.
To others (like myself) it's a way of life.

It's a style of living. It's more than a
hobby; it's what makes the world go
round.
I'm excited about next year
beginning in the fall, and working all the
way to May. Be sure to do your part by
going to games next year. Make some
noise for your fellow students. Let the
other team know, in a Christ-like way,
that you don't like them. The sporting
departments have done their parts by
making our school competitive, now let's
do our part and give them a home court
advantage.

Champions of 20032004
MLB- Florida Marlins
NCAA Football- USC/LSU
NFL- New England Patriots
NCAA Men's Hoops- UCONN
NCAA Women's Hoops- UCONN
•V.tyt:?<y-\y^-^M
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Virginia takes care of Lady Flames Softball, 11-3
Amanda Maska goes 3 for 4 to extend her hitting streak to 15 games, but the UVA Lady Cavaliers prevail anyway
Tim Dalton
Assr. SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Flames softball team opened the week on
Tuesday with a double-hitter against the Lady Cavaliers of
Virginia. Amanda Maska extended her hitting streak to 14
games but it wasn't enough, as Virginia defeated Liberty 8
-r O.

'

1 The Lady Cavaliers jumped out to an early lead on a sacrifice fly by Jenn Wynn. Virginia got their second run of
the game when Heather Field scored as Elea Crocket was
trapped in a rundown between first and second.
I The fifth proved to be the Lady Cavaliers most potent
inning at the plate. Virginia accumulated eight hits in the
inning a pushing across another six runs. The Lady Flames
couldn't answer the call and dropped the opening game.
In the second game, the Cavalier bats came to life again
late in the game. A huge seventh inning sealed the sweep
for over Liberty, 11- 3.
Amanda Maska continued to be consistent at the plate
for the Lady Flames going 3-for-4 with two doubles. This
marked fifteen straight games with a hit and surpassed her
previous career long.
*
Virginia scored each of the first three inning to open up
a ,4 - o lead on the Lady Flames including two runs of a
critical error. The Lady Flames settle down over the next

Campus

three innings, holding the Lady Cavaliers scoreless.
In the sixth, the Lady Flames rallied cut the lead in half
sparked by a led off double by Maska. Whitney Trigg drove
her in with a double of her own. Beth Hensley's sacrifice
fly plated the second run of the inning for Liberty.
In the Seventh, Virginia put together another offensive
explosion reminiscent of the opening game. Seven runs
crossed the plate as the Lady Cavaliers pounded out seven
hits in the inning including a grand slam to dead centerfield by Rachel Goings, which was the first of her career.
The Lady Flames traveled to JMU Thursday for a double-hitter with the Lady Dukes. The Lady Flames were
held scoreless in both games and JMU scored 14 runs in
the two games set to take both games, 8 - 0 and 6 - 0 .
The opening game remained scoreless until the bottom
of the fourth when Lady Duke's bats came to life. JMU' s
six hit inning produced five runs; four of the six hits were
consecutive doubles.
The Lady Dukes struck again in the sixth with to a solo
homerun by Katie George. Katie Jowarski added another
solo homer to push the lead to 8 - o.
Amanda Maska's 15-game hitting streak came to an end
but was quickly restarted in the second game of the double
hitter. Despite Maska's two hit the Lady Flames dropped
their fourth straight, falling to JMU, 6 - 0 .
Two unearned runs were the result of an infield error by
the Lady Flames, allowing the
Lady Duke's to grab an early
lead. Liberty's struggles at
the plate continued while
JMU continued to put runs
on the board. Kara Schwind
singled in the third and Liz
George followed that with a
double. Megan Smith drove
both in with a double to
extend JMU' lead to 4 - 0.
JMU added two more run
in the fifth and sixth put in
aut of reach and the Lady
Flame's suffered their fifth
straight loss.
Whitney Trigg had two hits
or Liberty. Kristin DeJong
md Beth Hensley had a hit
ipiece for the Flames.

Calendar
Atiril
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STRIKE HER OUT- Sarah Swor throws a pitch against Winthrop last Saturday.

28- Campus Giurch, ^chilling, 7:15 p .m.
29- Chiis Tomliii Concer;, Schiltag, 7 p.m
30- Poetry Nigpit, David's Place, 7 p.ipa.

Classifieds
Deadline:

Business Hours:

Rates:

4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication
(434) 582-2128

8 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Open/Commercial
$3.67 - 1st 15 words
24tf each word over 15

30- La 3trDaypf Classfs 1

May
3-6- Fibals (cneck Registrar^ page tyr
schedtile)
8- Commencement Exercises. 10 a.m.
10- Summer Session begins

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line

$1.00

Student/Faculty Rate*:
$2.75 - 1st 15 words
18tf each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

Champion Special:
4 0 % off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty.
NO CHANGES.

ALL

CLASSIFIED

FOR

RENT

Cute and Cozy only begins to
describe this 2 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. Beautiful hardwood floors, large kitchen,
ceiling fans, 8 min to LU.
$375/month. 1 year lease, no
pets. Prefer very mature,
very quiet Christians Call
239-6082, leave a message.
hy

d u n

t

y o u

j o b ?

A D V E R T I S I N G

IS

P R E P A I D

HELP W A N T E D II HELP W A N T E D
SUMMER INTERNSHIP
Excellent Advertising,
Sales and Marketing
opportunity. Earn
$3000 to $7000++ and
gain valuable business
experience working
for the Official Campus
Telephone Directory.
GREAT RESUME
BOOSTERICall Kiersten
at Around Campus.lnc.
800-466-2221 ext. 272.
www.aroundcampus.com

Thai '99 waitress needed part time - call 434-528-2855
Summer work, great pay.
All ages 18+., customer
sales/svc. will train.
Conditions apply, immediate
openings, nationwide
www.summerworknow.com
i s t l e
y o u

w h i l e
w o r k
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LU Softball

The Bottom Line

Softball falls to
UVa and splits
with Winthrop.

Pat Doney recaps
the year in sports
at Liberty.
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(434) 582-2124

T h e Liberty Champion

•

Flames smash James Madison
Jeremiah Boles goes 5 for 6 to lead the Flames to the 11-6 victory over the Dukes
see Baseball, Page 14

Flames football
'Walks for Life'
By Brian Chidester
1

,

—

: — * .

SPORTS REPORTER

The mission of the men's football team is to
utilize football as a unique educational tool that
will glorify God by developing Biblical character qualities as well as equip young men intellectually, physically, socially and spiritually in
Christ so that He may use their gifts and talents
to impact their culture with the Gospel. They
will foster a "Family Concept" where each
member is treated with love and discipline.
They fulfilled the social aspect of their commitment by participating in the "Walk for Life"
this past Saturday to raise money for the Liberty Godparent Home.
Although several sporadic players have participated in this annual event throughout the
previous years, this year every member of the
team participated in the event. Each player was
asked to contribute, not only by walking in the
event, but to recruit five individuals willing to
walk with them and donate money for the
cause.
"One of the ways it benefited our team is that
it gave our team (the opportunity) to focus on
others instead of ourselves," said Coach Ed
Gomes, the football team's chaplain. Gomes
also said that it helped the team realize that if
each individual does their part, it helps the
team as a whole.
This year marked the fourth year that the
annual event has taken place after the inaugural event in 2000. Each year the event has progressively raised more money. In only three
years, the occasion has raised almost
$100,000.

MATT TRENT

Base Hit: Pete Eastman hits a two-RBI single in the first inning against JMU. Eastman finished the game 3 for 3 with three RBI's against the Dukes last Tuesday.

Liberty Golf Finishes Season Strong
By Meg Fatkin
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty golf team experienced the ups and downs of
college athletics.
The Flames did not get the
results they had hoped for as
they finished fifth at the 2004
Big South Men's Golf Championship two weekends ago at
the Greenwood Country Club
in Greenwood, S.C.
"We really did expect to be
the team to beat this year. It
was not to be," said Head
Coach Frank Landrey.
The Flames were led by
Jordan Mitchell, who had a
CRUSHED - Dickinson hits the green.
three-day total of 222 (73-7277) and an nth-place finish.
James Yoo, who shot 228, ended in lgth-place, Paul Carey tied
for 20th, and Andrew Turner closed out the weekend in 29th
place. Jonathan Dickinson had to withdraw from the second
round due to sickness.
The Flames started well, "we had six birdies in the first three
holes as a team," said Landrey. "This start of six under is the
best I have ever had for any tournament in my 12 years here."
Liberty was one under par as a team after the first nine holes.
Dickinson was feeling weak and short of breath by the end of
day one but he shot 71, the team's low round.
After starting well, some bad breaks worked against the
Flames. On the second round, Dickinson had four birdies in the
first nine holes before the weakness set in and he had to withdraw. Carey's driver broke while on the range the last day and
he played the final round without his driver.

Though Liberty was having to battle more than the course,
Landrey was proud of them, "The guys never quite trying." The
team averaged 75.1 for the 12 rounds posted for the tournament.
"My golfers are men of great character and they take disappointment like real men," said Landrey. "Life is that way. Leave
the disappointment behind and look to the future to see how
you can better bring honor and glory to God. We are back on
track to achieving our goal to earn a second year's at-large bid
to regionals."
"Be Our Best," is Coach Landrey's motto for the year. "This is
all we can do and we must do it one golf shot at a time."
The team is doing their best. Yoo made the Big South FirstTeam All-Conference while Dickinson was the Flames' All-Academic representative. Yoo had a season average of 74-55 and
three Top 10 performances.
More recently, Liberty kept its NCAA Regionals hopes alive
as it finished ahead of fellow District III teams this past weekend. The Flames finished sixth out of 11 teams at the Andrea
Brotto Cavalier Classic on Saturday at the Birdwood Golf
Course in Charlottesville.
A final round 306 and three-day 900 found Liberty in seventh place, ahead of other district members James Madison
(903), Maryland (904)> George Washington (905), and Richmond (921).
The Flames were led by Turner as he tied for 22nd place and
shooting a three-day total of 224, eight-over-par. Tied for 25th
and shooting 226 were Yoo and Carey. Mitchell tied for 35th
place with 230 and Dickinson rounded out Liberty's team with a
235,46th place finish.
Liberty is currently one of the top five teams in the District
but only four teams will receive at-large bids to the NCAA
Regionals. The final event before the NCAA Selection Committee
hands out bids to Regionals is the Penn State Rutherford Intercollegiate on April 30-May 1.

This year, the event had several corporate
sponsors, as well as food provided by local
restaurants such as Silver Pig from Madison
Heights, Gaetano's, Cici's and Domino's Pizza.
"This has been a very successful event for us
in raising money for the Godparent Home, and
we feel that we can raise even more money this
year for our cause," said Christy West, the
director of the Liberty Godparent Home.
The Godparent Home was designed to
change one life and save another through sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ; each goal being
equally important and inseparable. The strategy for attaining these goals must be based on
Christ's unconditional love and mercy. Their
primary goals are to share Christ's unconditional love and explain the way of salvation, to
provide a comprehensive plan for the care and
development of the woman. They also specify
the alternatives to abortion, establish and operate a crisis pregnancy counseling center, residential maternity home and child-placing
agency which provides a source of comfort and
support. They offer services without regard to
race, color, economic status or religious affiliation.
The Liberty Godparent Ministry was
founded on Jan. 22,1982, on the anniversary of
the Roe v. Wade decision of 1973, which legalized abortion in the United States. It was established as an alternative to the growing tragedy
of abortion which sprang from the decision that
allows approximately 1.6 million babies per
year to be aborted.
The home's ministry began with a crisis
pregnancy center which included a national
helpline, free pregnancy testing, and counseling in pre-abortion and post-abortion situations. In this program, young ladies in crisis
pregnancy situations and their unborn babies
are the principal goal. As a national, full-service crisis pregnancy alternative to abortion, the
Liberty Godparent Ministry is comprised of
several divisions. A specialized professional is
appointed as the director of each division.

LU Sports Schedule
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4/28 W8cM, 3 p.m.
4/30 @ Ashville, 3 p.m.
5/1 @ Ashville, 1 p.m., DH
Softball
5/1 ©Radford, 1 p.m.

BTJfTri^m[eld
5/1 @ GMU Invitational, 10 a.m.

Though the season is winding
down, don't let your school spirit.
Support the Flames.

